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Place a pair of "FITALL" 

Shoe Trees in your shoes to keep 
them from becoming creased 
and mis-shapen. Do this and 
you will not only prolong their 

1 life and beauty, but make them 
more comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and save your 
hose. .

FITALL Shoe Trees are so in
geniously devised as to fit any 
shoe, high or low, and are self- 
adjustable, They are invalu
able in “breaking in” new shoes 
and preventing chafing, blister
ing of the feet, as well as pre
venting corns, etc.

|nd see what a marked 
your shoes overnight.

! Department stores.

difference

IROTHERS, Ltd.
/are, Agents.

lie Showing of 
Blouses.

r SILKS,
DE CHINES,
And

:tte crepes.
t from New York, faiwy 
ibroidered Fronts.
;al Christmas Present for

ten pages to-day:
WEATHER FORECAST.

____  _ _ ____
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSYr ADVERTISING.-

' TORONTO, Noon—Fair to-day. San
dy—Strong winds and gales from 
jytward with snow.

rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.66; 
Ther. 38.

THE EVENING
VOLUME XL. $3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1918. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 297.

POTATOES and OATS !
Auction Saies !

AUCTION SALE.

FREEHOLD-PROPERTY.
We are instructed to sell by 

Public Auction,

On TUESDAY NEXT,
the 31st day of December, instant, 

at 12 o’clock noon, 
on the Premises,

That 2% Storey Detached
DWELLING HOUSE,

Xo. 13 Bates’ Street
(leading from Beck’s Cove to Theatre 
Hill). The property has a frontage 
of 24 feet 4 inches. This House will 
make a good investment for renting, 
having no ground rent to pay, and 
the Municipal Taxes very small. Fur
ther information made known upon 
application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
dec27,3i Auctioneers

Winter Mails for the 
Labrador Coast, via.

Mails for places along u._ 
Labrador Coast will be despatch
ed from the Post Office at Que
bec on the 4th and 18th Janu
ary, 1st and 15th February, and 
the 1st, 15th and 29th March. 
Letters from Newfoundland 
should be posted in time to 
reach Quebec before the above 
mentioned dates.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General. |

| dec28,jan2,10
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BEEF AND MUTTON !
AUCTION !

ON MONDAY NEXT
at 12 o’clock, on the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
30 Quarters Choice Fresh Beef, 
30 Carcasses Lamb and Mutton

EX. RAIL.
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BALL® BAND J!
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Hearty 
Christmas 
Greetings 

To AIL
The Standard Mfg. Co.,

Limited.

The ideal Christmas and New 
Year Drink is

Essence of 
Ginger Wine.
Our essence is made from the 

purest ingredients and is strict- 
lyl non-alcoholic.

The contents of one twenty 
cent bottle makes three quarts 
of delightful and refreshing Gin
ger Wine. Take home a bottle.

PETER O’MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

FOR SALE!

Several Schooners and 
Fishing Boots ranging from 
80 to 18 tons. Also a num
ber of Codtraps.
WILLIAM ASHBOURNE,
decl4,s,th,tf * Twillingate.

Pulbic Notice.
The public are reminded that 

all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 

; the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street. The penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS.

E. DOYLE,
dec21,8i,s Registrar General

Salada Tea
AXD HOW TO BREW IT.

1. Let the water be fresh from 
the tap.

2. Let water boil for two min
utes.

3. Scald out teapot and while it 
is warm put in one teaspoon- 

• ful of Salada for every two
cups of tea required.

4. Pour the freshly boiled wat- 
on the leaves and let it re
main not less than five nor 
more than sevgn minutes; 
then serve.

Ned Ball liuboors.

JUST OPENED t 
A small shipment of

Red Ball Vac,
Red BaD Black,

Red Ball Storm King.
PARKER & MONROE, Limited. |

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO-
LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINÉ WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN k ANTIMONT
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ,
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS
’RELAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK

GENERAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN S761 ....... MONTREAL

»prl3,B,tf

The Great War Veterans’ 
Association.

:1 There will be a meeting of the above 
Association on

MONDAY, the 30th,
in the

C. C. C. HALL.
BUSINESS: VERY IMPORTANT.

All sailors, soldiers and rejected volunteers 
are invited to attend.

dec27,2i
HAROLD MITCHELL, Pres. 
B. B. HARRIS, Secretary.

j Newfoundland Postal 
Telegraphs.

Tenders Wanted.
I For Two Thousand (more or 
; less) Telegraph Poles, to be de- 
1 livered as follows, along the 
| railway surveyed track : One 
pole every forty-four yards, 
from North Harbor, Placentia 
Bay, to the Postal Telegraph Of
fice at Terence ville, Fortune 
Bay. Delivery to be taken in 
April, 1919. v

SPECIFICATION. *
To square eighteen feet long, 

five inches diameter at top, 
rhinded, black spruce or fir, 
straight sound timber.

No pole will be accepted that 
is not up to specification.

All tenders to be addressed to 
me by Wednesday, January 
15th, 1919.

The department is not bound 
to accept the- lowest nor any 

I tender.
DAVID STOTT, 

dec28,3i Superintendent.

LOST — A Ladies’ Silver
Stick Pin, with initials “A. T.”, by way 
of Church Hill, Duckworth St. East 
to Harvey’s. Return to this office. 

dec28,2i

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Murray and Scott St, 
by way of Freshwater Road and Cook 
Street, a Wedding Ring. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to 3 Mur- 
ray Street._________________ dec28,ll

STRAYED — From New
town, Holy rood, one White Lamb; 
dark face and legs, black cloth but
ton in right ear with wire, red and 
green worsted string on tail. Finder 
please communicate with MRS. W. J. 
BESAN, Newtown. Holyrood. dec28,ll

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — A Washerwo
man for small family; apply to MRS. 
G. W. R. HIERLIHY, 78 Monroe St 

dec28,li _________________________

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for the Oyster Bay Par
lours, 162 New Gower Street; apply 
by letter, or in person, after 8 p.m. 

dec28,li

TO ARRIVE.
3 Cars Choice Canadian Baled 

Hay.
P.E.I. Beets, Carrots and 

Parsnips.
Blue Nose Potatoes.
P. E. I. Black Oats.

20 Cases Choice Éggs.
Orders now booking.

PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

dec23,6i Beck’s Cove.
The COLONIAL CORDAGE CO., Ltd., 

has two vacant

Dwellings to Let
Reasonable rents ; steady employ

ment; apply

Company’s Office.
dec26,6fp

FOR

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

4
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following

AUTUMN GOODS :
SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

(Weather and ice conditions permitting.)
FREIGHT for carriage by S. S. EAGLE for 

Bonne Bay will be received from 1 p.m. to-day 
until sufficient cargo received.

For freight rates apply to

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
Coastal Mail Service.

P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street,
dec9,lm St John’s, Nfld.

V

Baird & Co.
DISTRIBUTORS. a||

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Telegram*9

Financial Department!
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

is now at your service for the sale or purchase of Victory War 
Bonds, Government Debentures, Shares in local Industries, 
Company Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of 
creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Rea) Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Read The Telegram

Howard J. McDougall & Co.
Chartered Accountants, 

Room 1, Commercial Chaiçbers.
decl9,13i,m,w,s

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply between the hours of 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 
33 Military Road.__________ dec28,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. WORSLEY, 351 Duck- 
worth Street._______________dec28.3i

WANTED—Housemaid and
Cook; liberal wages given ("to suitable 
persons; apply to MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS. “Balsam Place”. dec28,2i

WANTED —A Nursemaid
with some experience; reference re
quired; apply MRS. P. C. MARS. Ord
nance Street (cor. Military Road and 
Gower St. and Cavendish Square). 

dec28,31____________________________

WANTED —A Capable
Young Lady as Mother’s Help; apply
by letter to A. B. C„ this office. 

dec28,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General House Girl; highest 
wages given in town; reference re
quired; apply MRS. S. FREHLICH, 
No. 59 Prescott St., City. dec28,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Girl, where another is kept; 
good wages. MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 54 
Monkstown Road. dec28,tf

WANTED—A General Ser^
vant in a family of three; apply MRS. 
W. WAY, 97 Pleasant St dec23.3i,eod

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Printing Business; apply to THE 
ROYAL GAZETTE, Board of Trade 
Building. dec27,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply to MISS O’
BRIEN, Ivy Hotel, Water St. (opp. 
Bowring Bros.) i dec27,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; highest wages 
paid; apply MRS. F. J. CANNING, 
No. 3 Waterford Terrace, Waterford 
Bridge Road. dec23,tf

WANTED—Not later than
Jan. 30th, a House or Four Rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished; apply by 
letter “HOUSE”, this office. dec28,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
House containing 6 rooms, more or 
less, with water and sewerage; apply 
to “W. C.”, Queen Hotel, 11 Queen St. 

dec28,3i

Skates Sharpened and At
tached to Boots. L. J. CHANNING, 
169 New Gower Street (near Brazil’s 
Square). dec21,12i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MISS 
McCarthy, Leslie House, Leslie SL 

dec27,4i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, with knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages to suitable girl; 
apply MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, 12% 
Pennywell Road. dec27,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS BRANS- 
COMBE, 4 Gower St. dec26,tf

“Immortality Certain” —
Swedenborg’s great work on "Heaven 
and Hell” and “the life after death”. 
Over 400 pages. Only 25 cents post
paid. W. T. LAW, 486 Euclid Ave., 
Toronto. dec2,6i,s

PRIVATE NURSES—Earn
$10 to $25 a week. Learn without 
leaving home. Booklet free. ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 709 B1 Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto, Canada. dec7,s,tf

Widow and Maiden, worth
ever $60,000, anxious to marry hon
orable gentlemen. Write MRS. 
WARN, 2216% Temple, Los Angeles, 
Cal.   dec21,3i,s

TO LET—2 or 3 Furnished
Booms in good locality; apply at this 
office. dec27,tf

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street ; apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renout Building. 

declS.tt

WANTED—Girl for Gener
al Housework; good wages ; another 
maid kept. MRS. JOHNSON, “John
son’s”, 174 Duckworth St dec26,31

WANTED-A Second Grade
Female Teacher for Lower Dept. 
Sandy Point — St. George’s — High 
School) to begin Feb. 1st. Salary from 
Board $20.60 per month; no fees; ap
ply to REV. E. A. BUTLER, Chair
man. dec26,4i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply immediately to 
MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 155 Le- 
Marchant Road.__________ dec!6,tf
WANTED — A Competent
and Experienced Young Lady to take 
charge of Showroom at Grand Falls ; 
good salary to suitable person; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

decll,tf

. i

WANTED — At Once, two
Reliable Boys as Messengers; liberal 
wages. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE. 

dcc!2,tf________________________
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages giv
en; apply at 88 Circular Road. 

decl2,tf
WANTED—A General Girl,

apply 114 Circular Road. dec6,tf
—*r-



ACID FIXING

Norway
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FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (8 wick), LAMP BURNERS A CHIMNEYSL 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, 
GENERAL TINWARE, at f

JOHN CLOUSTWS,
140-2 Duckworth Street,

’PHONE 406. ,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland

Music for Christmas

Players, Piano Rolls, Gramophones.

CHARLES HUTTON.
Newfoundland’s Music Shop.

WHEN f
of feeling “all knocke< 
has “gone back on hii 
too much for him”— 
morning glass of

This refreshing, invigorating, 
what he needs to bring back 
good cheer and bodily vigor.

JfrcommwwM iy Phync

LÜIH

MADE! IMBecause of the purity 
and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore 
economical.

CANADA

THE WHITEST.!

»’ A* (4l)'

NO A^j

yvA>.

WlWy>\

BAKING
POWDER
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LONDON, Nov. 25, 1918.
Egggf PARLIAMENT—LADY CAN- 

DIDATES.

^ shred electioneer, whose Judg
ment of a difficult situation is as good 
„ any. ventures to forecast the new 
parliament thus : Unionists 320 to 
jjO; Lloyd George Liberals (include
lag a few patriotic Labor men), 120;
■ÿÊffft Party, 60; Asquithite Liberals, 
jq, Irish of various views (including 
gin» Feiners), 100. From another 
joarce I hear it said that six women 
ygjidetes are sure of election, in
cluding Miss Violet Markham, Mrs. 
Philip Snowden, and Miss Mary Mac- 
grthur. Miss Pankhurst is not reckon- 
gj in the six, and the more general 
fjew is that Miss Markham is the on
ly candidate who really has prospects ! 
0( sitting at St. Stephen’s next year. 
In connection with this lady it is j 
Tery curious to remember that she 1 
ffas one of the most bitter antagon- . 
ists of the votes for women move- | 
aent. According to her—and she 
gave her views on a great number of 
platforms and in many articles in 1 
newspapers—woman's place was the , 
home. Now she herself looks like be
ing our first lady Member of Parlia- ! 
ment and she explains the change 
round by an alteration in her views 
because of the war.

THE LANTERN IN BIG BF.N,
I have not seen any reference to the 

interesting fact that when the armis
tice was signed and the news came 
out on November 11th not only was 
Big Ben (the clock in the tower of ; 
the Houses of Parliament) illuminât- ; 
ed, but the lantern at the very peak 
of the tower, which in time of peace ! 
burns as long as the House- is sitting, 
and is turned out as soon as the 
House rises, was relighted also. That 
lantern is a public signal, which is j 
not only interesting but also to many 
people useful. Officials of the House 1 
coming on late duty have looked up 
to see whether It was burning or not, j 
and if it was out have turned back ! 
home, knowing that the House was up j 
and that they were not wanted. I have j 
myself had first word of a Govern- j 
ment defeat from seeing that the light ; 
was out. At that time (it was before 
the war) nothing but . a Government ; 
defeat could have explained the rising j 
of the House so early. The lantern j 
was put out when the air raids began 
—perhaps unnecessarily. At any rate, 
from the first hour of peace it was lit 
again, and now once more one can 
look up at the Clock Tower and know 
that if that light is burning the House 
of Commons is sitting.

THE CENSORSHIP.
The universal demand for the aboli

tion of the censorship at the earliest 
possible moment has made some 
slight impression upon the Govern»- 
ment, and obtained a few concessions 
to .public opinion. But Lord Burnham 
and his supporters in the demand for 
«relaxation of war measures and- pre
cautions will clearly have to use all 
the remaining Parliamentary oppor
tunities before the dissolution in de
manding from the reluctant tempor
ary authorities even piecemeal sur
renders of this, that, and the other 
petty restriction without justification 
in common sense or utility. “When a 
man has had charge of the key of a 
door he is not very willing to give it 
up”—Lord Crewe’s epigrammatic 
anmmary of the situation—fully de
scribes the position. Certain restric
tions are still necessary, as we all 
know, but censorship which serves no 
nseful purpose now, and is not even 
consistently applied must immediate
ly come to an end. If the censorship 
should be repeaed or even suspended 
during the General Election, the new 
Parliament, however composed, will 
take good care that D.O.R.A. (the De
fence of the Realm Act) is never 
“resurrected.’’

| 6BRMAN INTRIGUE ON NEUTRAL 
SOIL.

he rapidly-growing suspicion evi- 
t in various quarters here that the 
Bent rulers of Germany—who seem 
ingely undefined—are not acting 
dghtforwardly by the Allies will 
deepened by the knowledge that, 
irding to a well-placed corres1- 
ent at Berne (Switzerland), 
i is practically a Cabinet of ex- 

Bign Secretaries and other high 
lals from Berlin gathered at the 
lent moment in Switzerland. 
)ng them may be mentioned Her- 
von Jagow, Zimmermann, and von 

who meet, apparently on

r
!
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remembers her promise—a promise 
that she must keep, foolish, idiotic as 
it seems, but still a promise—and her

Lady Ethel’s Rival
CHAPTER XXIX.

AN UNANSWERABLE CHARGÉ.
, “Deceived you!” she echoes faintly. 
"Have I deceived you?”

His face hardens, and he drops her 
hand as if it had stung him, and it 
falls against the rough seat with the 
W eakness of a dead limb.

“Why. do you ask me that?” he says, 
J.h his bent brows. “You are not so 
^ing, not so innocent of right and 
jrrong, not to know that you have be
trayed me, Kitty!"

For a moment she flushes hotly, and 
flashes a proud denial, then her. head 
droop's and she looks the impersoni- 
fication of guilt, lovely and irresistible 
still, but guilty!
. He stands, looking at her with stern 
reproachfulness.

“Kitty, I did not mean to say a 
word of this; I would have spared you 
the shame of accusation ; but—but— 
can you tell me, truthfully, that I am 
the only man who has spoken of love 
to you—that you have made no prom
ise to another? I put the question to 
you yesterday, and—God forgive you, 
my poor child! You—lied to me! 
<K ’,v,” hoarsely, with a passion inten- 
BL ed by the effort to restrain it, “you 
cannot wipe the memory of James 1 
Ainsley from your mind.”

There is no need for her to speak; 
her face, crimson ..and bowed with 
shame, is all too eloquent.

“Where were you on Tuesday 
night?” he asks, forgetting, his resolu- 
tfm ta deal gently with her, target
ing everything but the mad love and 
jealousy which burns within his brain, 
and levels him for the moment with 
the commonest type of humanity.

“On Tuesday night?” says Kitty, in 
a hollow voice, lifting her face with a 
sudden defiance! “You know where I 
was. Why do you ask me? Is that 
why—why you are leaving me?”

“You were at the theater alone— 
alone!” with a cruel emphasis on the 
word, “alone with Mr. Ainsley!”

For a moment a wild thrill of hope 
rushes through her; she lifts her face, 
tremulous and eager, and the words 
of denial—the quick, sharp words,
“Not alone with him—Reginald---- ■"
forms upon her lips; but suddenly she

head droops again.
That flash of hope Is reflected for a 

moment on his own wildly beating 
heart, but as it files away he becomes 
more bitter for the very disappoint
ment.

“I do not find anything for reproach 
in that,” he says. “You are engaged, 
you will be man and wife, and”—with 
a pause more eloquent than words— 
“there was no harm, God knows; but 
why, heaven and earth ! why did you 
keep it from me? I ask you why did 
you deceive me? God! that one so 
young, so childlike, should be so 
treacherous! Are all women born co
quettes?”

“Coquette!” she says, wincing, and 
passionately. “Coquette — treacher-

“Have you not betrayed him?" he 
asks, through his shut teeth. “I am 
not the only one who suffers, child. 
Do you think I have forgotten his part 
and lot in this miserable business? 
Poor fellow! In all my misery, I can 
find heart enough left to pity him.”

Roused at last, Kitty springs to her 
feet and confronts him.

"You—you need not pity him!” she 
pants, fierce and defiant. "He never 
spoke so cruelly to me, though”—fal
tering, and flushing with hot shame— 
“though, perhaps—perhaps he has 
had more cause. You need not pity 
him. It is true that—that he has lov
ed me for years and years—it is true 
that I went to the theater with 
him-----”

“And rode home with him!” he mut
ters, his eyes gleaming jealously on 
her flushed and defiant loveliness.

“Yest,” she says, looking him 
straight in the face. “Rode home with 
him. It is true that I promised 
him-----”

With a gesture of passionate en
treaty, he puts out his hand to stop 
her.

“Spare me, then,” he says; “at least 
spare me the—the recital of your love 
passages, my child ! It is too late 
now; you should have told me yester
day—yesterday.”

Stung with shame at the hard 
cruelty of the sarcasm, she shrinks 
almost as it he had struck her.

“Yes,” she says, in an altered voice, 
and with a dfcep sigh, “I should have 
told you; I was a coward—e coward, 
and afraid-----"

True Economy
^Not A Particle of Waste

Every Leaf gives its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousntefcs in a Tea-Pot infusion.

SALADA
Black - Green 
or Mixed...

6621

} Try It - To-Day
BAIRD & CO. wholc^loehNa.gsents

“Afraid!” he says reproachfully, 
with a spasm of pain.

"Yes, afraid,” she repeats, with the 
same dim frankness. “You—you were 
so earnest, and so—so grave that I 
couldn’t—oh!” covering her face with 
her hands and breaking down—“I 
couldn't, though I tried so hard—so 
hard—to tell you, I couldn’t do It!”

Her distress nerves him almost be
yond endurance.

“What is there In me to Inspire 
such fear?” he says, with a subdued 
bitterness. “You were afraid of me— 
afraid! and yet you said you loved 
me! Ah, Kitty!”

She looks at him with a wan smile.
“There was no love there,” he says; 

"love casteth out fear! How came 
you to deceive yourself, my poor 
child r

If he could but read her smile aright 
—the pitiful smile on the pale, quiver
ing lips, that are so unlike Kitty's 
red, ripe pouting ones. But his Jeal
ousy, his mistaken unbelief and sus
picion blind him, and neither with his 
actual nor his mental vision can he 
see the plain truth, that she loves him 
with all her sweet, little heart, and Is 
his, heart and soul his, if he will but 
take her to him.

Wrestling with his own good, thrust
ing his happiness away from him, with 
the mistaken sense of honor and 
right, he stands aloof from her; not 
reproachful now, but full of a mis
taken pity that is more than reproach

To that last question Kitty does not 
reply, and with a weary sigh, he 
waves it away from him.

“Forgive me, my poor child,” he 
says. “Indeed, I see now how much 
better it would have been if I had 
effaced myself, left the scene without 
these last words ; they have been bit 
ter ones for both of us. How clearly 
I see it all now, and I blame you no 
longer. It is I who should ask for 
forgiveness, and see, Kitty,” holding 
out his hand toward her, “I do ask 
for it.”

“What have I to forgive?" she 
says in a constrained voice.

"Yesterday,” he says.
She looks at him.
"Forgive you for tempting me from 

—from my promise to James? For
give you for coming with your 
wealth”—he winces—"with your great
ness, with yourself, and tempting me 
to—to—believe that you loved me?”

He inclines his head—rather it 
drops on his breast.

Kitty draws a long breath and looks 
at him with the same smile.

“Yes,” she says, in a low, clear 
voice, “I forgive you, Lord Sterne.”

He looks up with a bitter reproach,
“Ah!” he says, “if you could but 

have forgotten that I was Lord any
thing!”

“You think that—that—I said what 
I said yesterday because you are 
Lord Sterne?” she says.

“What else am I to think,” he an 
swers wearily. Then, with a burst of 
passion, “God ! to think that such 
things as that could weigh with you— 
I thought yesterday when you asked 
me those questions about the castle 
that—that you were joking, that it 
was a mere childish curiosity! Even 
now I cannot—I will not believe that 
you are utterly heartless and mercen
ary! Can I look on your face and 
believe it?”

“Thank you for so much!” says 
Kitty, her lips curled with scorn. “It 
is much for you to admit that I am 
not utterly heartless and mercenary. 
1 am grateful for even so good an 
opinion of me.”

"No more, no more!” he pleads, as 
it broken down. “Let us bury the 
past—such a short past—and forget 
it. It is the kindest wish I can cher
ish for you; it is the kindest you can 
entertain for me. Let us go, each our 
own way, and forget each other. 
After all, our short day cannot cling 
to you long, and for me"—he breaks 
off with a moody silence—“I am used 
to disappointment, Kitty, and I must 
bear this; good-by.”

He puts out his hand with à mourn
ful smile that makes his face doubly 
haggard and wan.

“Good-by, my little love of a day! 
Good-by, and God bless you.”

White, but tearless, she puts her 
hand in his, and at her touch the 
strong man trembles like a child.

“Oh, my darling!” he cries hoarsely, 
and drawing her toward him, he 
presses her to his heart so tightly 
and passionately that he hurts her. 
“Oh, my darling, If you know how 
how deeply you hare stabbed me! Oh, 
Kitty, Kitty! If you knew, how I lov
ed you yesterday—how I love you 
still! It’s the last time!” and he 
presses his lips to hers with a cling-

CoughA Stubborn
Loosens Right Up

This heme-made remedy Is a wondw ,, 
1er quick recuits. Easily and , > 

cheaply made.

Here is a home-made syrup which mil- 
Hons of people have found to be the most 
dependable means of breaking up stob- 
born coughs. It is cheap and simple, but 
very prompt in action. Under its heal
ing, soothing influence, eheet soreness 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes

e
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quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2)4 ounces of Pin ex (50 cents 
worth), into a 16-os. bottle and flU the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get IB ounces—a, family sup
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
you couM buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and: children lore its 
pleasant taste.Finer is a special and highly 
trated compound of genuine 
pine extract, known the world < 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment fcàk your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Finex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept 'Any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

ing, passionate, bitter kiss, puts her 
from him, and without another word, 
turns away and is gqne. - -

Kitty, sinking into the seat—almost 
thrown there by his gesture of fare
well—rises, panting affiTtfightened by 
his passion, to detain him by a touch 
or word, but even as she stretches out 
her hands, a peal of thunder sounds 
clattering over her head, and a flash 
of lightning throws a vivid glare over 
the scene, and shows her the stalwart 
figure, hurrying, with bent head, out 
of hearing and sight.

Then, as she sinks back and covers 
her face with her hands, the rain, that 
seems to have been politely waiting 
until my Lord Sterne’s adieus* are 
quite concluded, pours down in a de
luge.

CHAPTER XXX.
AN HONEST MAN’S LOVE.

WITH an energy that seemed to life 
almost human, the rain pours down; 
the great drops come at first slowly 
fend heavily through the ‘r chestnut 
leaves and fall with a dab on Kitty’s 
head, as it rests forlornly upon the 
seat, and then soaking through the 
tree and penetrating the cotton dress, 
that is not half so waterproof as the 
leaves. Two little birds taking shel
ter in the branches above her head 
look down, and in forcible language 
recommend her to take shelter also, 
and a squirrel sculling along the open 
without an umbrella, turns bis head 
to stare at the prostrate, miserable 
little figure, with surprise and con
temptuous superiority.

But, though the rain actually stings 
her shoulders and runs in spiteful 
little rivulets down about her neck, 
Kitty remains as indifferent as the 
ducks upon the pond, and looks like 
a naiad taking a constitutional show
er bath. Motionless and supine she 
lies, with her face hidden on her arm, 
her cheeks burning with mingled mis
ery and shame and wounded pain, 
wishing, doubtless, that a deluge 
would come and wipe her and her un 
happy existence out of the record. 
Every now and then there comes a 
flash'of lightning and a dull crash of 
thunder, but the gods are powerless 
to move her, and all their wrath 
passes over her as unnoticed as# the 
water that literally runs off her back.

(To be continued.)

Girls ! Have a Mass 
of Beautiful Hair, 

Soft, Glossy, Wavy
A small bottle destroys dandruff and 

doubles beauty of your hair.
Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please .you most will be after a 
few week’s use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really.new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately 
douidgp ;the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
peraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine -and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect la am
azing—your hale will he light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair le as pretty and 
soft as any—that it has been neglect-, 
ed lr Injured by careless treatment— 
that’s all—yon surely can have beauti
ful hair and lots of it if you will just 
try a little Danderine.

Photographic Supplies !
We have Just received by the S. 8. Adolph a large shipment 

of photographic supplies, consisting of the following:
KODAKS—Premo and Brownie Cameras of all sizes. ' 

EASTMAN KODAK FILM for every size camera. /
PREMO FILM PACKS of all sizes.
VELOX PAPER and POST-CARDS in gross and packages of dif

ferent size and grades.
EASTMAN M. Q. TUBE DEVELOPER for paper.
EASTMAN SPECIAL DEVELOPER for plate or film.

POWDER fn 1 pound and H pound packages. 
KODAK AMATEUR PRINTER.
ENAMEL TRAYS of aU sizes.
Complete stock of PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS and every

thing needed In Photographic Supplies for professional or 
amateur.

Always a Complete Stock on hand at * »

30T0IN
The Kodak Store, 

ater Street, St. John’s.
|o |«J !-> |0 |0:|0 |0 |G

JUST ARRIVED:

100 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted aizeerll, 12, IS, 14 inch.

ALSO 80 CASES t

Enamelware.
White Enamel Palls. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pans. )
Jugs. I
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots. - .......

Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qta, 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers. '/
Sink Drainers. r 
Funnels.

Hollow Ware.
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

TUE THEM—
RUE THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s à art
WARNER’S RUSTPROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable. ,

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rëly upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature, not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
AH Ready for You, 

Mr. Man!
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.’

65 brls< SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 H*H Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
136 and 138 Duckworth St

V- -------------'

Cash’s CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Regala Chica Fina

Bock Cigars,
absolutely the very best

Havana Cigar
on the market 

Do you remember what 
trouble you had last year 
getting your Xmas Cigars? 
Better order a box of this 
choice brand now.

Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

WATER STREET.

/Expert 
Dental Service

“ rWAVS*

Dr. À. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

c
has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

nov30,eod,tf

Insure with the

thé Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden iff 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. p. O. Bov TM.
Telegkene 688.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. R HAILEY,
Agent

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURES DAND
RUFF.
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J. ST. JOHN.
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Mr. Man!

|3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE- 
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls, SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
, FEED MEAL.
I 2000 bags CATTLE FEED 

from $4.50 bag.
95 H*»f Chests TEA— 

Great value.
And a full line of GROCER

IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
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Do you remember what 
rouble you had last year 
getting your Xmas Cigars? 
Setter order a box of this 
hoice brand now.

Wholesale and Retail.

[AS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

WATER STREET.

/Expert
Dental Service '

Dr. A. B. Lehr/
Dentist
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LONDON GOSSIP.
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LONDON, Nov. 26, 1918.
PARLIAMENT—LADY CAN

DIDATES.
i shred electioneer, whose Judg- 

I ;ent of a difficult situation is as good 
|u any. ventures to forecast the new 
Ipirliament thus: Unionists 320 to 
I jjg; Lloyd George Liberals (includ
ing a few patriotic Labor men), 120; 
lisbor Party, 60; Asquithite Liberals, 
|jl; Irish of various views (including 

Feiners). 100. From another 
lionrce I hear it said that six women 
l^ndidetes are sure of election, in- 

ding Miss Violet Markham, Mrs. 
lilip Snowden, and Miss Mary Mac- 
dor. Miss Pankhurst is not reckon- 

I in the six, and the more general 
jew is that Miss Markham is the on

important business matters, regularly 
every day; while Baron von Stumm, 
who, it is understood, is giving up his 
permanent secretaryship in Wilhelm- 
strasse, is expected to arrive in the 
course of a few days. It is of much 
interest, adds the correspondent, that 
these seem careful to avoid all con
tact with Prince von Bulow, the for
mer German Chancellor.

THE CATALANS.
The demand of the people of the 

Spanish Province of Catalonia for 
Home Rule suggests a famous contro
versy in English history. In the war 
of the Spanish Succession the Cata
lans took'the side of the Grand Alli
ance, and acknowledge! their claim
ant to the Spanish Throne. At the 

candidate who really has prospects j victorious conclusion of the war this 
sitting at St. Stephen’s next year. J Austrian claimant had become Em

peror, and his succession was no long
er desired, and was, indeed, regard
ed as more dangerous than that of the 
grandson of Louis XIV. It was there
fore not unreasonable that the suc-

j connection with this lady it is 
curious to remember that she 

1res one of the most bitter antagon- 
of the votes for women move

ment. According to her—and she
Ipre her views on a great number of cession of the French claimant was 
lllitforras and in many articles In ! admitted- in the Treaty of Utrecht, but 

wspapers—woman’s place was the | the absence of any provisions for the 
me. Now she herself looks like be- protection of the Catalans was bitter-
; our first lady Member of Parlia- 
nt and she explains the change 

and by an alteration in her views 
(cause of the war.

THE LANTERN IN BIG BEN.
11 have not seen any reference to the 
tteresting fact that when the armis- 

l-cc was signed and the news came 
"it on November 11th not only was 

Ben (the clock in the tower of 
i Houses of Parliament) illuminat- 
. but the lantern at the very peak 
(the tower, which in time of peace 

ns as long as the Houses sitting, 
is turned out as soon as the 

rose rises, was relighted also. That 
)itern is a public signal, which Is 
t only interesting but also to many 

copie useful. Officials of the House 
roing on late duty have looked up 

^see whether St was burning or not, 
if it was out have turned back 

me, knowing that the House was up 
I that they were not wanted. I have 
elf had first word of a Govern

ed defeat from seeing that the light 
i out. At that time (it was before 

> war) nothing but . a Government 
(eat could have explained the rising 

|| the House so early. The lantern 
i put out when the air raids began 
lerhaps unnecessarily. At any rate, 

i the first hour of peace it was lit 
pin, and now once more one can

ly and justifiably resented In Catalon
ia, and was the best argument that 
the Whigs in this country brought 
against the Tory Treaty. The aban
donment of Catalans is not a glorious 
page of our history, and PWlifc V. had 
no mercy upon his deserted* oppon
ents.

Ï Commons is sitting.

THE CENSORSHIP.
I The universal demand for the aboli- 

of the censorship at the earliest 
(ssible moment has made some 
light impression upon the Govern- 
at, and obtained a few concessions 

^.public opinion. But Lord Burnham 
I his supporters in the demand for 
relaxation of war measures and* pre- 
ntions will clearly have to use all 

remaining Parliamentary oppor- 
aities before the dissolution in de
luding from the reluctant tempor- 
r authorities even piecemeal Bur
ners of this, that, and the other 

tty restriction without justification 
| common sense or utility. "When a 

has had charge of the key of a 
kr he is not very willing to give it 

-Lord Crewe’s epigrammatic 
Binary of the situation—fully de- 
tibes the position. Certain restric- 
tts are still necessary, as we all 
low, but censorship which serves no 

ul purpose now, and is not even 
kistently applied must immediate- 
fcome to an end. If the censorship 

old be repeaed or even suspended 
ring the General Election, the new 
kliament, however composed, will 
pe good care that D.O.R.A. (the De- 

ot the Realm Act) is never 
urrected.”

THE ARMY AS “KHAKI COLLEGE.”
Captain Frank Goldstone, Member 

of Parliament, one of the experts in 
education who are arranging, instruc
tion for soldier-students, apprentices, 
and other men in France, tells me the 
scheme is developing very well In
deed. Every man in the Army is al
ready entitled to attend classes for 
two hours weekly in Army time. This 
may be extended as an alternative to 
parades when our forces are settled 
in their Rhineland quarters. The aids 
provided for men also to study for 
their professions or trades in their 
own time are being increased rapid
ly. Many lecturers have been sent 
over to France, and there are welcom
ed by the men. As for officers, I hear 
estimates which put as high as one- 
third the proportion of young officers 
who wish to make the Army a per
manent career.

BARGAINS IN THE SHOPS. 
There are various reasons for the: up at the Clock Tower and know

: if that light is burning the Housih-bargain prices now being asked in
London shops for very desirable 
goods. The war profiteer is still to 
be counted on, and people with as
sured incomes who have - limited 
their purchases throughout the war 
will probably buy more freely now; 
but the newest custom’ers, the muni
tion workers and the girls from Gov
ernment departments, who expect 
their work to cease-very soon, are not 
spending money, while the thousands 
of women with reduced incomes, the 
wives of officers and men in the. army, 
whose future is so uncertain, must 
restrict their present expenditure 
rigidly. There is also the considera
tion that there may be a sudden and 
drastic change in fashions. Anyway, 
one can now buy in selected shops 
costumes, hats, and dress materials 
at prices that would have seemed in
credible a fortnight ago, and one may 
guess that the winter sales will be 
well worth waiting for.

MAN INTRIGUE ON NEUTBAL 
SOIL.

|The rapitlly-growing suspicion evi- 
pt in various quarters here that the 

lent rulers of Germany—who seem 
ngely undefined—are not acting 

Sightforwardly by the Allies will 
J deepened by the knowledge that, 
lording to a well-placed corres- 
dent at Berne (Switzerland), 

: is practically a Cabinet of ex
reign Secretaries and other high 
als from Berlin gathered at the 

lent moment ip Switzerland, 
long them may be mentioned Her-

THE BRITISH INDUSTRIAL SITUA
TION.

The attention of quite a very large 
number of English committees is now 
being concentrated more intensely 
than ever upon questions associated 
with the change over from industry 
organised upon a war basis to indus
try organised upon a peace basis. The 
newspapers here are filled with sug
gestions and recommendations along 
the same lines, and the business asso
ciations of the employers and the 
trade unions of the working men and 
working women are also busily deba
ting the problem. A great deal was 
hoped from the operations of the Min
istry of Reconstruction which has 
now been in operation for quite a long 
time, but still does not seem to have 
provided in readiness for this great 
occasion the means for effecting an 
easy “chanfce over.” the Government 
and the responsible elements In the 
population are naturally somewhat 
afraid that should anything like wide-

von Jagow, Zimmermann, and von spread unemployment prevail, even 
ann, who meet, apparently on for a time, disorder might arise which

WHEN FATHEP COMPLAINS
of feeling “all knocked out”—or that his stomach 
has “gone back on him”—or that “Christmas is 
too much for him”—persuade him to take a 
morning glass of

t/L

This refreshing, invigorating, cleansing Saline is just 
what he needs to bring bade all his happy optimism, 
good cheer and bodily vigor.

Racemmandad fcy Physicians and Druggist». 3

SigQ&en

CJnptclox is Big Ben’s 
Ufc/ familyname. West- 
clox is a name an alarm 
clock is proud to bear. 
Westclox is a mark of 
quality.

All Westclox must earn 
the right to wear it. Like 
Big Ben they must be as 
good all through as they 
look outside.

The Western Clock Co.

makes each one in the pat
ented Westclox way—a bet
ter method of clock maki:;g. 
Needle-fine pivots kof poU 
ished steel greatly reduce 
friction. Westclox run on 
time and ring on time

That’s why Westclox make good 
in the home; that’s why these 
clocks have so many friends.

Your dealer has them. Ask to 
see the Westclox line. Big Ber is 
#4-0°. r

Western Clock Co -makers of Westclox
La Salle, I11..U.S.A. Factories at Peru, III.

would sadly hinder the progress of the 
transition period. The Labor Party in 
this country has now an affiliated 
membership of about 3,000,000 and is 
the political expression of the organ
ised trade unionists, together with 
certain small bodies of propagandist 
socialists. Whilst now withdrawing 
from participation in the Government 
and taking an independent stand at 
the forthcoming general election it 
still adopts a fairly conservative and 
certainly non-revolutionary attitude. 
Its programme is composed in the 
main of sensible enough suggestions 
and palliatives for keeping the nation 
well employed and comfortably fed, 
clothed and housed. Behind this, how
ever, in the big industrial centres like 
Coventry, Glasgow, Manchester, etc., 
there are more impatient combina
tions of working men and women who 
will want to be handled with extreme 
care if industrial trouble is to be 
averted. The* outloojr, however, is 
that the Government and the Labor 
Party between them, despite the fact 
that the latter will sit In the new Par
liament in Opposition, will be able to 
manage affairs successfully. Already 
there is some unemployment and this 
is a very novel feature in this country 
after four years of full work. Acute 
brains, however, are " tackling the 
question now and its spread, it is be
lieved, can be averted.

Truth Replies.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The letter which recent
ly appeared in the “Daily Star” con
cerning the retirement of the Regis
trar General, Mr. E. Doyle, can cer
tainly not be rated as an example of 
British fair play and justice. The 
letter In question stated that Mr. John 
Doyle, the clerk in the office, has for 
the past three years been doing the 
Registrar General’s work and asks 
why he is not given the position of 
Registrar General. While I appre
ciate the fact that Mr. John Doyle is 
quite a competent clerk and that his 
friends are anxious to advance his 
welfare, I think, before rushing into 
print with statements which are not 
only grossly untrue but are also very 
apt to hurt the feelings of someone, 
they ascertain the true facts concern
ing the matter of which they write.

The present Register General, Mr. 
E. Doyle (who is no kin whatever to 
Mr. John Doyle, the clerk) has al
ways performed his work efficiently 
and satisfactorily and has had to work 
not only on week days but very often 
on Sunday as well; and had Mr John 
Doyle’s friends asked him it he had 
been doing the Registrar General’s 
work they would have been told that 
he had not and that Mr. E. Doyle is 
in his office every day and at his home 
on Sunday’s catering to die general 
public. But it is fairly evident -ti^at 
the “Star” correspondent did not con
sider Mr. E. Doyle’s feelings’ when 
writing the letter In question and 
was only thinking about fy>w much' 
he could say concerning the efficiency 
of Mr. John Doyle and how many .rea
sons he could adduce to support his 
contention that Mr. John Doyle should 
he given the appointment of Registrar 
General. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
John Doyle has only been clerk for 
about four years and he knews per
fectly well that the increased work 
devolving on the Registrar General 
through the war necessitates the em
ployment of an extra hand and that 
the amount of work in the department 
during the war was sufficient to keep 
himself and the Registrar General con
tinually employed. Because of the 
adoption of conscription throughout 
the British Empire, Newfoundlanders 
abroad claiming exemption had to 
write the Registrar General for their

birth or marriage certificate and be
cause of the vagueness of the dates 
given him he was put to an excessive 
amount of trouble. He did not demur, 
however, even though he knew that 
others were given additional remu
neration for performing watt work 
while he received nothing extra and, 
in fact, has always been underpaid. I 
think Mr. John Doyle should contra
dict the statement that he has been 
doing the Registrar General’s work, in 
justice to the latter, who has been In 
the public service for almost fifty 
years and has always performed his 
work, otherwise he would not have re
tained his position. Up to about four 
years ago he had to do practically all 
the work of the department himself 
and had he not done it satisfactorly, 
he would probably have been dismiss
ed. And why, if Mr. John Doyle can 
perform all the work, has the Govern
ment appointed another Registrar 
General, after retiring Mr. E. Doyle. 
Surely they know what amount of 
work there is in the department and 
that if Mr. John Doyle has been doing 
all the work during the past three 
years it is now absolute extravagance 
to make another appointment. The 
mere fact that Mr. E. Doyle has held 
the position of Registrar General for 
such a long period is sufficient proof 
that he has been proficient and has 
given entire satisfaction, and even 
though Mr. John Doyle’s friends would 
like to see him promoted, y at they 
should not, and there is no excuse for 
their resorting to falsehoods to ad
vance his welfare. Personally, I have 
known Mr. E. Doyle for quite a num
ber of years and although he is not a 
young man he has seldom, if ever, been 
absent from his office for a day, al
though most men of his age would 
be away most of the time. It is, of 
course, only natural for a man’s 
friends to wish him well but when 
they make misstatements which are 
detrimental to the good reputation of 
another gentleman and are apt to de
preciate him in the eyes of the general 
public, I think common decency would 
demand that the friends repudiate 
their false statements and if they do 
not possess sufficient decency to do 
this, then it iq the duty of the man 
himself to' set the matter right. If 
Mr. John Doyle’s friends do not re
spect truth and justice sufficiently to 
correct the false impression they have 
created by publishing untrue state
ments in the "Star,” then this duty 
devolves on Mr. John Doyle. This is 
the Registrar General’s right.

Yours very truly,
Dec. 27, 1918. TRUTH.

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedra!.—Holy Communion, 

S a.m.; Mattins, II. Service—Pro
cessional, "69; Te Deum, Smart in F. 
Anthem, "Before the Heavens Were 
Spread Abroad”—Parker. Preacher, 
Rev. Canon Bolt Evensong, 6.30; 
Anthem, "Let Us Now Go Even Unto 
Bethlehem"; Preacher, His Lordship 
the Bishop. The following short pro
gramme of Christmas music will he 
sung at the close of the evening ser
vice: Anthem, “Behold I Bring You 
Good Tidings”—Sir J. Goss; Carol, 
“On Christmas Morn"—MacKenzie ; 
Carol, “Silent Night”—Dicks; Carol, 
“Glory Fills Our Inmost Hearts"— 
Dicks; Anthem, "Hail, Gladdening 
Light”—t. T. Field—(tenor solo and 
chorus) ; Carol, “It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear”—Westlake; Carol, 
“Come and Worship”—Dicks; ^CaroL 
“Sleep, Holy Babe”—J. T. Field; An
them, "Before the Heavens Were 
Spread Abroad”—Parker (soprano 
solo and chorus).

St Thomas's—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. 
Preacher, the Rector ; subject: "The 
Stars That Guide Wise Men.” Sunday 
School, 2.46 p.m. ; Girls’ Bible Class, 
2.45 p.m.; Dunfleld Boys’ Bible Class, 
2.45 p.m.; Women’s Bible 'Class, 3. 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30. ’ Preacher, 
Rev. C. A. Moulton.

St Mary the Virgin (South Side)— 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m; Mattins and 
Litany, 11; Sunday Schools, 2.30 p.m.; 
Baptisms, 3.30; Evensong. Anthems at 
Mattins and Evensong; "Behold I 
Bring You Glad Tidings”; Carols at 
Evensong: “Eastern Shepherds, Tell 
Us Pray,” “Sweet Bells. Ring Out 
Again.” “Sing. Sweetly Sing,” “When 
Angels Came.” “This Wondrous Mu
sic,” “Hark, There is Music Falling.”

St Michael’s—Holy Communion. 8 
a.m; Mattins and Litnay, 11; Child
ren’s Service, 3 p.m; Evensong,' 6.30 
p.m. Special music with Anthem and 
Carols.

Gower Street—11 a.m., Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A; 6.30 p.m., Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, M.A., B.D.

George Street—11 a.m.. Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, M.A., B.D.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane Street—11 a.m.. Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. G. J. 

j Bond, B.A., LL.D.
Wesley—11 a.m., Rev. G. J. Bond, B. 

I A., LL.D.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. B. Bug
den, B.A.

Congregational — 11 a.m.. Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite; Anthem by the Choir: 
“They were Shepherds”; solo. Miss 
Langmead, “The City of Light," by R. 
Graham Harvey ; 6.30, Rev. Jas. Wil
son; Anthem by the Choir, “O Zion, 
That Bringeth Good Tidings”; solo, 
Mr. R. G. Ross, “Nazareth,” by Henry 

j F. Charley.

Masonic Installation.
The Installation of the Worshipful 

Master-elect and the appointment and 
investiture of the other officers of Si. 
John’s Lodge, No. 679, E.C., A.F. & 
A.M., took place in the Masonic Tem
ple last evening, in the presence of a 
large gathering of Masons. The cere
mony was performed by the R.W. 
D.G.M., E.C., Bro. Hon. J. A. CUft, 
assisted by the R.W. D.G.M., S.C., 
Bro. C. R. Duder, and the D.D.G.M., 
Bro. J. R. Bennett. The officers in
stalled were’:

W.M.—Bro. W. G. Currie.
I. P.M.—Bro. R. W. Jeans.
S.W.—Bro. C.'Macpherson, C.M.G.
J. W.—Bro. W. F. Parsons.
Chap.—Bro. Rev. Canon Smith.
Treas.—Bro. L. A. Diamond.
Secy.—Bro. H. C. Carey.
D. of C.—Bro. F. H. Ellis.
S.D.—Bro. Earl S. Plnsent.
J.D.—Bro. Thos. Soper.
Organist—Bro. T. H. Griffiths.
I.G.—Bro. P. B. Rendell.
Stewards—Bros. W. White and E. 

Jerrett.
Tyler—Bro. G. Morris, 

i Following the ceremony, congratula- 
| tory addresses were made, the new 
1 master making suitable response. An 
interesting event was the presenting 
by the District Grand Master, on be
half of the Lodge of Instruction to W. 
Bro. Dr. J. A. Robinson, District Grand 
Registrar, of a handsome smoker’s 
cabinet, in recognition of his valuable 
services in conducting that Lodge. 
Bro. Robinson appreciated the gift 
replying in happy terms. Bro. 
C. R. Duder also took occasion to ex
tend to Bro. J. R. Bennett, a Past Mas
ter of St. John’s Lodge, the congrat- 
ulations of the craft on being promo- 

j ted to the dignity of Deputy District 
j Grand Master, Bro. Bennett making 
j suitable reply. After the usual collec- 
1 tion for the Tasker Educational Fund 
had been taken, the Lodge closed and 
the members adjourned to the banquet 

I
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The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)

By our system of dentistry, the ar
tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of. town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work. Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when platen 
are ordered. '
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.66 

THONE 63.

M. S. POWER, D. DS.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

room.

Every British subject should 
have a copy of ILLUSTRATED 
LONDON NEWS. German Na
val Surrender. Record Num- 

, ber. Special Drawings and 
I Photographs. Only 70 cents; 
add 2 cents by mail. DICKS & 
CO., LTD., The Booksellers. 

dec27,2i

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
, Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., Minister. 
! Services at 11 and 6.30. The Minister 
| will preach in the morning; subject, 
[ “Rectifying Our Mistakes.” In the 
evening there will be a choral service 

I when such well-known soloists as Mrs. 
King. Miss Curtis, Messrs. T-apnell 
and Ruggles will take part. Strangers 
welcome at all services. The follow
ing programme will be rendered: Or
gan Solo, Fantasia on “Venite Im
manuel,”—Harris; Tenor Solo, “Com
fort Ye, My People,” “Every Valley 
Shall Be Exalted”—Handel ; Carols 

, (a) “The Shepherds Left Their Sheep” 
—Hollins; (b) “Sing a Song of Christ
mas’’—Variey Roberts ; Bass Solo, 

I “Thus Saith the Lord,” "But Who May 
i Abide the Day”—Handel; Anthem, 
“Christians Awake”—Maunder ; Con
tralto Solo. “O Thou that Tellest Good 
Tidings”—Handel; Offertory Hymn; 
Carols (a) “Noel"—Jeffreys ; (b) “O 
Holy Child, Thy Mother Mild”—Hol
lins; Soprano Solo, “Rejoice Greatly, 
O Daughter of Zion”—Handel ; An- 

I them, “Awake, Put On Thy St-ength” 
I—Stainier; Carols (a) "The Angel and 
the Shepherds”—Thorne ; Jb) “Lo! 
Christ the Lord is Born”—JElgar ; (c) 
“Hark, the Bells are Pealing”—Tom- 

. linson; Postlude, “Noel—Chant du Rol 
I Rene”—Guilmant.
| GOWER ST. CHURCH—On Sunday 
afternoon a special missionary pro
gramme will be given in the Sunday 
School entitled “The Challenge of 
Christmas.” Rev. E. W. Forbes, sub
ject in the evening will be “Facing the 
New Year.”________________

Funeral of the
Late Jas. Kelt.

Mules of quilted satin are among 
the best for much service.

Stirrings, smockings and quiltings 
all appear on miHinery.

Skirts are draped to give the effect 
of being very narrow.

Trimmings consisting of tacks and 
cording continue in favor.

Coats of velour de laine are em
broidered in checkerboard patterns.

rSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

a
V

THE MOM: Afi’yo. ratios and 
Iknriafc. G tv. him * St«dmens
fcwdtr endtewfll soon.be el nji*

, STEEDMAN5
I SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison EE

All that was mortal of the late Jas. 
Kelt was laid to rest yesterday after
noon at the General Protestant Ceme
tery. The body was followed to the 
grave by the members of St. Andrew’s 
Society, of which Society the deceas
ed was a member. Besides the- Soci
ety quite a large number of citizens 
followed the hearse. The burial ser
vice was read by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, M.A., of St. Andrew’s.

"Cosing the Book.”
At Cochrane Street Methodist Cen

tennial Church to-morrow evening, the 
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Bond, will be the 
preacher, taking as his subject, “Clos
ing the Book.” The Christmas music 
will be repeated. Those who did not 
have the privilege of hearing this 
music on Christmas morning should 
not misa this opportunity of hearing it 
Visitors always welcome.

Portia Arrives.
By the s.s. Portia which arrived yes

terday, the following first class pas
sengers came: Messrs. J. Ingraham, 
F. J. Burke, L. Pike, J. Hand, S. 
Reeves, D. Kelly, M. Farrell, P. J. 
Carr, Pte. Lee, Pte. Spençer, V. Sin
gleton, W. Murphy, P. Tobin, P. Bonia, 
Mrs, Sagan, Miss Cluett, Miss Daley, ; 
Mise Power, Miss Ryan and 26 steer
age.

Dull velvet frocks are relieved by 
jackets of gold and blue brocade.

Huge tassels of fringe hang from 
the cuffs of a luxurious evening wrap.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
On and after 1st January next the 

prohibition of the use of abbreviated 
addresses registered since the 1st 
July, 1914, will be withdrawn, and 
such addresses will be permitted in 
all cablegrams in which registered 
addresses may be used. From the 
1st January new addresses will be 
registered for persons or firms for 
whom an address is not already re
gistered. The above regulation does 
not cancel the rule which prevents 
the use of registered address as sig
nature.

The removal of the restriction as 
above will not apply for the present 
to countries between which the use 
of registered addresses is not per
mitted.

. J. R. BENNETT,
dec27,3i Depety Chief Censer.

ON THE LEVEL.
Mr. Investor,—

When an individual or a corporation tells you that you can 
invest $100 for 20 months and take back a total of $142, they 
either know what they are talking about, or they do not.

Well—we positively insist that we do know what we are 
talking about when we tell you that we can make $42 on every 
$100 you invest for 20 months. All YOU need do is come in and 
listen to the details of the propcsition, and if we cannot satisfy 
you absolutely on every phase of the subject, without exception, 
there is no harm done, and you will have lost nothing.

ISN’T IT WORTH ENQUIRING INTO l

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
City Chambers.

IMPROVED GRADE.

Now in Stock-Limited Quantity. 

Look for the'well known brand

Verbena Flour,
W. A. MUNN, Wholesale Agent.
dec28,a,m,w T ;ÎHÏ .

Bulldog 
Oil Engines

FOR MILL WORK.

Wliee yet want somethin* In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logne, Sausage.

Operating on kerosene or fuel oil. No bat- j 
teries, no magneto, no wires. Simple and reli- i 
able. ®

GEO. M. BARR,
v St. John’s.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CDI 
RUFF.

1
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"IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES.................Editor

SATURDAY, Dec. 28th, ISIS.

TheMerchantService
At the request of the Management 

Committee of the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild, through the Honorary 
Secretary, Mr. F. W. Moore, F.R.G.S., 
Lieutenant R. N. R., we give publicity 
to-day to a series of questions put ti 
the candidates in the British General 
Elections, recently held. Though the 
political battle has been now fought 
and won, and at the moment we are 
unable to say whether or not any or 
all candidates answered these ques
tions in the affirmative, nevertheless 
we deem them of sufficient importance 
if only for the sole purpose of supply
ing information to our readers, to give 
them space in this column. The Man
agement Committee of the I. M. S. G. 
represents over fifteen thousand Brit
ish Certificated Officers of the Mer
chant Service, who in their turn re
present hundreds of thousands of 
British sailors in the British Mercan
tile Marine. The Guild has solicitors 
at most of the leading seaports at 
home and abroad, with over four hun
dred agents ashore, afloat and at the 
principal ports throughout the world, 
whose sole business it is to look after 
and advise every seaman who applies 
to them.

Official Notice.
PT& RICKETTS, V.C„ D.C.M., 

CROIX DE GUERRE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—His Excellency directs 

me to forward you the enclosed 
copy of a telegram received 
from the officer commanding 
the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, and to congratulate the 
Regiment and Newfoundland 
most heartily on the first Vic
toria Cross that has been award
ed to a man of the Regiment. 
He also takes this opportunity 
of publicly congratulating Pri
vate R. T. Ricketts and his fam
ily.

Yours faithfully,
H. KNOX-NIVEN, 

Lieut.-Col., Private Sec’y.

Telegram.
To Governor,

St. John's, Nfld.
3102 Private R. T. Ricketts 

awarded Victoria Cross, D.C.M. 
and Croix De Guerre.

OFFICER COMMANDING
NFLD. REGIMENT:

HOLY INNOCENTS DAY.
DECEMBER 8STH.

“Now when Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of 
Herod the King, behold their came 
wise men from the East to Jerusalem, 
saying, where is he that is born King 
of the Jews? For we have seen hie 
star in the east and are come to wor
ship him.

When Herod the King had heard 
these things he was troubled and all 
Jerusalem with him. And when he 
had gathered all the chief priests and 
scribes together he demanded of them 
where Christ should be born. And they 
said unto him, In Bethlehem of Ju
daea.

And Herod when he had privily call
ed the wise men, enquired of them 
diligently and sent them to Bethlehem 
and said, Go search for the young 
child and when ye have found him

bring word to me that I may come 
and worship him also.

But being warned of God in a dream 
that they should not return to Herod, 
they departed into their own country 
by another way.

Then Herod when he saw that he 
was mocked of the wise men, was ex
ceeding wroth and sent forth and slew 
all the children that were in Bethle
hem, and in all the Coasts thereof, 
from two years old and under, accord
ing to the time when he had enquired 
of the Wise Men.

Then was fulfilled that which was 
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, In 
Rama was there a voice heard, lam
entation and weeping and great mourn
ing, Rachael weeping for her child
ren and would not be comforted, be
cause they are not.

St. Matthew II.

amongst their wives children, and 
other dependents?

4.—Are you prepared to support 
anything which may be proposed in 
the way of improving the pay and con
ditions of the Officers and men of the 
Merchant Service commensurately 
with their national importance and 
their services to the State and will 
you strongly oppose any ateps which 
may be taken in the way of undermin
ing those improvements—financial and 
otherwise—which have been brought 
about in the course of the war?

6.—Are you prepared to accept the 
J principle—which has already been 
adopted in different important respects 

I—that where any particular favours 
or concessions are granted to Officers 
and men of the Combatant Forces in 
consideration of their services during 
the war, such favours and concessions 
shall also be granted to the Officers 
and men of the Merchant Service?

6.—Will you strongly support the 
steps which have already been taken 
by the Navy League, by the Guild, end 
by the other representative bodies of 
Merchant Seafarers with a view to 
establishing a National Pension Fund 
for the Merchant Service—the neces
sary money to be raised by means of 
contributions by the Government, 
Shipowners, Officers and men and 
from different other sources upon 
which such a Fund has a just and 
rightful claim?

Are you in favour of an entireI 7.Prior to the war, seafaring men j reorganization of the British Consular 
Other than British, were in the ma- System and the total abolition of 
Jority of crews of the Merchant Ser- [ aliens holding positions as British
_ _. ____.__ . ■ Consuls and Vice-Consuls, and wouldvice. The opening of hostilities i you conSi<jer the suitability for such

changed this and none but British sail- ! appointments of experienced Captains 
ore were permitted to sail, on British ’ of Merchant Ships whose world-wide 
ships, unless * substantial proof was i knowledge and experience would be a
shown that any neutrals allowed werg 
not in sympathy with the enemy. In 
order to continue the manning of 
British ships with British seamen, the 
I. S. M. G. have taken the matter up, 
with their politicians, and have de
manded from them straightforward 
answers to questions which they can
not hedge. It is well known also that 
the Consular Service of Britain abroad 
was in the hands of foreigners, who 
wore usually natives of the countries 
in which they served Britain as Con
nais and Vice Consults. The Merchant 
Guild demand that all British Con
suls and Consular Officers be of Brit
ish birth. Many other improvements 
over the old system are asked, and 
with the weight and influence of the 
Seamen’s Union behind the Officers 
Guild, there is every prospect of the 
Just requests of the British sailor be
ing acceded to. If for no other cause, 
changes must be brought about in 
honor and in perpetual memory of the 
fifteen thousand men of the Mercantile 
Marine, who met their deaths during 
the four years of war. These men 
were doing their bit for the Empire, 
and with the other thousands of 
heroes, who fortunately escaped their 
fate, carried the “red duster" to the 
uttermost parts of the seas, defying | 
alike the perils of the deep and the | 
perils of the enemy, in the shape of i 
submarine, raider and mine. All hon
or to the Merchant sailors of the Em
pire, who so nobly maintained the 
best traditions of the service. May 
they gain all that they have asked, and 
nay the future of the British seaman 
be brighter because of the sacrifices he 
las made in upholding the honour of 
the flag.

THE QUESTIONS.
1.—Are you in favour of the com

plete abolition of the present system 
whereby the Merchant Service is, in 
I liferent ways, under the control of 
three Government Departments, and 
»f the substitution of a Ministry of 
Marine or Shipping which shall be

valuable asset in such posts?
8.—In short, will you, if elected, 

support any measure or proposition 
which is brought forward in the House 
of Commons for the benefit of the Of
ficers and men of the Merchant Ser
vice with the object of placing them 
on that status which should be a fit 
and just reward for their chivalry, in
domitable courage, and skill on the 
high seas?

Military Resignations.
A rumour having gained currency 

this morning that Majors Montgom
erie, Macpherson and Paterson had re
signed their commissions, by request 
we interviewed the Minister of Militia 
and Major Montgomerie, neither of 
whom however would make any state
ment in confirmation or denial. From 
this we deduce that there is some
thing in the rumour and the public 
need not be astonished at some new 
developments later.

Memorial Statue.
The people of Placentia met last 

Sunday to discuss the erection of some 
suitable memorial for those men of 
both services who had gone out 
from them and failed to return. 
Magistrate O’Reilly was convenor of 
the meeting and Rt. Rev. Mons. Rear
don and President Collins, of the Star 

1 of the Sea Association were present.
: They decided to erect a monument, \- 
! and have engraved on it the names of 
j all their heroes. At the end of the 
j meeting 8500 were subserribed, and 
| the total estimated cost of $3,000 is in 
j sight; the monument will be erected 
early in the summer Of 1919.

Damaged Ship 
Reaches Port.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED DECEMBER 28th, 1918. 
Following Repatriated Prisoners of 

War Arrived at Ripon Camp, Eng
land, From Germany.
215—Corpl. Walter,'Leslie Thistle, 

Long’s Hill.
8—Lc.-Corpl. Finlay McN. C. Rich

ards, 25 Balsam Street.
2724—Lc.-Corpl. Hedley Rowsell, 

P. O. Box 248, Grmid Falls.
139—Pte. John/ Thompson, 9 Pros

pect Street.
1131—Pte. Arthur Frejjf''''GSpiond 

Tizzard’s Hr., Twlllinga]
973—Pte. Jof\n Edgar Vaters, \Vic- 

toria, Carbonear.
2797—Pte. 'yfilliam T. Masters,} Hr. 

Buffett, P.B.
1919—Pte.

Islands, Fogi 
903—Sergt.

Previously ri
At 42nd Stai 

France, D 
nosed, Re]
From Gei 
2730—Pte.

LeMarchant Ri 
At Fulham Mllli 

Repatriated Prist 
Germany.
867—Pte. Arthur Manuel, Botwood.

At Lewisham Military Hospital, Dec. 
17th.

3016—Pte. William L. Percey, 17 
Boncloddy Street. Influenza.
At Southwark Military Hospital, Dec. 

24th.
4213—Pte. Lemuel Goodyear, Fred

ericton, Fogo.
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

Police Court.
A man charged with a violation of 

Section III. of the Prohibition Act was 
fined $100 inclusive of costs.

An assault case in which a lad 
struck another lad without any pro
vocation, was heard, and the assaulter 
was fined $5 or 7 days.

In a postponed case where two cab
men were charged with furious driv
ing, each of the defendants was fined 
$1.00

Reids Boats. R.N.R.Churchill
Argyle left Placentia at 3 a.m. yes- ! Among the reservists who came in 

terday. | last night was R.N.R. Churchill, of
Clyde’ arrived at Port Union at 3.20 1 Portugal Cove. Reservist Churchill 

p.m. yesterday. • has been in the navy for quite a num-
Dundee was to hâve left Port ; ber of years, and was formerly a mem- 

Union yesterday. j ber of the police force. During his
Ethie not reported. : term in the navy he has had some ex-
Glencoe is due at Port aux Basques ! citing experiences, and for one of his 

this aim." ’ ; exploits received a higher rating and
Home is at Lewisporte. : some other recognition from the Cam-
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 1 a.m. : adian Government. His daring at the 

to-day. ] time may be told as follows: He was
Meigle left North Sydney last night1 patrolling the Canadian coast on this 
Sagona left St. John’s this a.m. ■ occasion in a small motor boat The 
Fogota left Pushthrough at 6 p.m. i sea was mountainous, and in some 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques. • way or other the hatches became loos- 
Petrel left Port Union yesterday., ; ened and there was great danger of

the boat swamping. After futile at-

McMnrdo’s Store News., te™pta hat brnf ™ad,e| unteers, who lost their lives thereby, 
SATURDAY, Dec. 28, 1918. ; Reservist Churchill tied a rope around

The D.D.D. treatment for Eczema • himself and managed to secure the 
psoriasis, scurf, etc., consists 0fjhatchee- A brave deed, and illustra- 
D.D.D. Lotion, and D.D.D. Soap, i 
Though it is not considered absolute- •did do 
ly essential to use these two remedies I uke his discharge, knowing that his 
in combination, such a course is re- duty has been ably performed.

Truly Irish.
(From the Boston Transcript)

A North of Ireland man wanted a 
send a telegram to a friend in a r*. 
mote part of the Island. The 
told him the charge would 
shilling and sixpence.

“How do you make that out?" 
“Sixpence for the wire and a ,hi). 

ling for delivery outside the radius."
“That be hanged!” retorted tha 

Irishman. “You send the telegram 
and I’ll write and ask him to call tor 

■ " • *

clerk 
be oui

BORN.
Last night a son to Mr. and Mre, 

Baxter Parsons, 150 Pleasant Street

DIED.

j tive of what our navy boys can and 
Reservist Churchill can now

William D. Oake, Change

Levi Bellows, Ctyling. 
orted.

pnary Hospital, Chhrmes, 
18th, Not Yef Diag- 

$triated Prlsoner/of War 
(my.
pilliam J. Callahan, 90

fltal, London, 
of War from

Exon Oiristmas Tree.
The annual Christmas Tree to the 

children of the Church of England Or
phanage was given yesterday after
noon at Exon, the Governor, His 
Lordship Bishop White, and Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Bolt being present; 
The Governor was conducted through 
the building, which was gaily decor
ated for the occasion, expressing him
self pleased with the manner in which 
the institution is conducted, con
gratulating the Matron, Mrs. White, on 
the bright and healthy appearance of 
her charges. The Governor was latter 
entertained to tea by the Lady Man
agers.

Shipping News.
The S. S. Neptune is loading cod 

oil at Job Bros, for Sydney.
The Little Stéphane sailed yesterday 

from A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., with 
3,760 qtls. of fish for Oporto.

The S. S. Cape Breton sailed yester
day in ballast for Sydney.

The Thomas S. Gorton is loading saft 
bulk herring at Bonne Bay for the 
Gorton Pew Co., Gloucester.

Messrs. T. H. Carter and Co. re
ceived word yesterday that schre. Max 
Horton and Jean McKay had arrived 
at Change Islands ; the former is 
from Grand Bank and the latter is 
bound north with a coal cargo.

Shipping Notes.
The Ave Maria arrived in port last 

r.ight, after a run of 41 days from 
Valencia. She brought no cargo.

The Labergc has cleared from A. H. 
Murray & Co., Ltd., with a load of cod
fish for Oporto.

The schrs. Regina, and Saladin have 
cleared from Wood’s Island with car
goes of herring, the former for Bucks- 
port and the latter for Gloucester.

The schr. Marion, which passed 
Cape Race at 3 o’clock last evening 
with a general cargo from St. John, 
N.B., has not yet reached port.

ZYLEX for Inflamed Corns, ! 
50c., at McMURDO’S.—1 i

commended for all who suffer from \ 
the above and like skin troubles. 
Certainly the D.D.D. course has made 
some wonderful cures of chronic skin 
trouble ; and to those who have used 
ordinary eczema remedies in vain, 
D.D.D. is recommeiided. Price 
(D.D.D.) $1.30 a bottle; (Soap), 35c. a 
cake.

For constipation, occasional or 
habitual, our Aromatic Cascara Com
pound will be found very useful. The 
dose is small, the effect sure but mod
erate and pleasant, and it is an easy 
remedy to take. Price 30c. a-bottle.

EARL OF DEVON SAILS.—The s.s. 
Earl of Devon sailed at 10.50 a.m. yes
terday, taking a full freight but no 
passengers.

Spanish Brigt. 
Abandoned.

Word was received yesterday morn
ing that the Spanish brigantine''Ân- 
dreas Roca, owned by a nevvlÿ estab
lished firm here, had beejr'abandoned 
at Long Beach, near Cape Race. She 
left here ai few dayp/ago for Spain, 
taking a cargo of'nsh, but contrary 
winds springing up, she was driven on 
the shore. ’^Fearing she would strike, 
the captain anchored in shallow wa
ter, it being too dangerous to stand 
by her. The D. P. Ingraham, which 
was about to sail for Exploits to tow 
the schooner Bella Scott here, was 
sent to assist the brigantine, and will 
arrive here about 7 to-night.

Kilbride Concert
The concert held last night at Kil

bride, as a winding up of the Xmas 
Tree, was largely attended, many 
coming from the Goulds, Topsail Road 
and surrounding country. A most en
joyable programme of vocal and in- 
otrumentai selections, with recitations 
was rendered, those taking part be
ing: Misses Power; Jackman, Wad- 
den, Taylor and Murphy; and Messrs. 
Crotty, Walsh, Wheeler, McDonald, 
Doyle, Heffern, and Master C. Duff. 
The final piece between Mr. Wheel
er and his boy “Tommy” proved very 
enjoyable. The chorus “Over There” 
and the National Anthem brought 
this part of the programme to a fin
ish. Teas were then served and a 
most enjoyable dance held until an 
early hour this morning.

Personal.
Mr. Lewis Dawe of Bay Roberts is 

in town on a short visit.
Mr. G. E. Stevénson of Hr. Grace, is 

in town and registered at the Crosbie.

PROSPERO.—The S.S. Proapero 
left Catalina at 3.40 a.m. to-day bound 
north.

HJNARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
THERJjL,

Julianne Coleman, aged 75 ytirt]
funeral’on Monday, at 2.30 p.m, from 
her late residence, 170 Duckworth St 

Passed peacefully away, after • 
long and painful illness, Marion, third 
daughter of George and Elizabeth 
Hardy; funeral on Monday at 2.30 
p.m. from 62 Monroe Street.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit, 
lab and Continental goods, including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemical* and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessorise, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.
Commission 214 P-c. to 6 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account
(Established 1314.)

25 Abcbnrch Lane, London, EX. 
Cable Address: “Annealre. Lea.'

William Wilson & Sons
Just Arrived

And for éale:

40 Quarters Choice 
Heifer Beef,

from Codroy Valley.
Also HEARTS and HEADS.

M. A. BASTOW,
dec27,3i,f,m,tu____ Beck’s Cove.

The S. S. Trevanian which was re
ported a couple of days ago as hav-

placed in complete control of the Mer- jlng collided with the S. S. Roanoke,
" "— "— —*—■* port last

Poor Asylum Mission.
The annual Christmas Festival at 

the Poor Asylum takes place Monday 
next, Dec. 30th. Fruit, cake, and can
dies are solicited, and maybe sent to 
the residence of Mrs. V. P. Burke. Al- 
landale Road, to 14 Catherine Street 
or direct to the Asylum on Monday.shant Service under a Minister who off Cape Race, arrived in 

thall hold the same status as the Min- ' night.
«ers of the other Government De- j she rcnortg that the canse of the i
pertinents. This Minister of Marine | rcports tnat the cause oi tne |
»r Shipping to regulate and systema- | collision was the dense fog prevailing - 
:iae the uses of the Merchant Service at the time. The Trevanian was 13 j For the flrst tlme in geTeral days>
in time of peace and to make, so far dayg out from New York with a cargo j
ta may be possible, proper provision in j nf _mcinn i Spanieh Influenza waa reP°rted tn the

The Epidemic.

our Maritime Supremacy is ever ; 
igain assailed, instead of again ini-1 
riling the chaotic cbndition which ex- 1 
sted at the outbreak of the war. Fur- ! 
'her, that it will be ensured that the ! 
officers and men of the Merchant 
isrvice shall be fully and adequately 
■«presented In connection with the ad
ministration of such a Ministry?

2.—Are you In favour of wholly de- 
wrring in future all aliens—more es
pecially our alien enemies—from serv- { 
ns. in British ships, and are you pre
pared to support essentially that.none 
mt British-born subjects shall officer 
British ships?

S.—Do you pledge yourself to sup
port any and every effort whilch may 
x made to exact full reparation from 
ho enemy for the havoc, the distress 
md suffering which he has created 
uoongst those who have served in 
larc]yu*t shin* dntins tha war. and

of oats. As a result of the collision ! 
she was forced 'to come in here for 
repairs, as her bows were stove in, 
and although the cargo has not been 
damaged, her forepeak is full of 
water.

It is probable that the work of re
pairing will occupy quite a time.

The Trevanian is a steel ship of 4,- 
267 tons gross, 2,727 tons nett, and 
built in 1912 at St Ives. She is 369.7 
feet long, 61.1 ft. beam and 26.1 ft 
depth. She is a sister ship of the 
Tresillian, which was 64 days on dock 
here early in the year, having collided 
with an iceberg and also struck the 
rocks near Petty Harbor.

Mliord's Liniment Cues Diphtheria.

city yesterday, when two residents of 
a house in Mullock Street and a case 
on Bond Street were brought to the 
notice of the doctors. The cases are 
very mild, however ,and are being 
treated at home.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind West light, weather fine, the 
tern schr. Miriam H. passed in yes
terday afternoon, a sealing steamer 
passed in at 11, and the S.S. Ingra
ham is in sight with the Spanish ves
sel Andreas Roca in tow about two 
miles west at 11.20 ajn. Bar. 29.76; 
ttier. 32.

-AT- - -

Knowling’s,
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES

YEAR-END CLEARANCE SALE!
TWENTY PER CENT. OFF FOLLOWING GOODS.

LADIES’ HATS, COATS & BLOUSES
Ladies’ Hats,

s

VELVET, SILK, FELT, VELOUR—AU the newest and up-to-date styles.
$2.50 to $26.00

Prices ranging from

Ladies’ Blouses, €

VOILE, SILK, CREPE DE CHINE and GEORGETTE.
Colors White, Pink, Grey, Navy, Champagne, Taupe, Brown and Burgundy.

VOILE, from .. '................................$1.40 to $4.25 CREPE DE CHINE..........................$8.00 to $13.00 ^
SILK, from................. ........................ $3.75 to $10.00 GEORGETTE, from..........................$10.00 to $14.00 $

i

Ladies’ Winter Coats,
in all the Leading Styles. Colors Navy, Grey, Tan, Bottle Green, Peacock. A few fur-lined in this lot.

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Muffs.
MINK MARMOT COLLARS, $18.50 and $23.00; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
OPPOSSUM COLLAR, $17.50; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
NATURAL BADGER COLLAR, $25.00; MUFF TO MATCH, $36.00.
NATURAL LYNX COLLAR, $17.50; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
BROWN and BLACK FUR COLLARS from $1.75 to $6.80.

j!

TERMS : STRICTLY CASH. NO APPROBATION.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
irajMuanuarAiaraianuafHnuanifHnuiuiifiir.ininiJiiBtfiiBHiifiiHiniiafaiBfaiiinif; uarSzmniaiaiararaBffl
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Anglo-Saxon Rj 
son’s Great Sj 
ingham Palact

MAGNIFICENT splendour.
LONDON, Dec. 27. 

jj0 more regal sitting ever has bed 
^gged in Buckingham Palace, tha 
jj,ât which greeted President Wilso 

Mrs. Wilson, when they were ei 
into the banquet hall to-nlgl| 

(pr the precedent-breaking State dii 
, Every Royal formality, whic 

Mi attended epochal occasion* at tl
■ palace for two or three hundrt 
liesrs, was carried out before and du

the banquet President Wilso 
^Itij Queen Mary, led the processic 
gto the dining hall, preceded by o 
gdals of the Palace, splendidly co 
flged, bearing wands and walkirf 

I backwards, and making obeisance 1 
y,, guests. Immediately behind t 
President and the Queen came Kin 
Omrge and Mrs. Wilson. They we I 
followed by members of the Roy I 
dully. At the head of the table * 
persons were seated, with Kit 
George in the middle. Présidant W | 
jon sat at the King’s right, and Mr 
yUeon on his left. To the right i 
He President was Queen Mary, arl 
then the French Ambassador, Prin, 
Christian, the Spanish Ambassade 
end Princess Patricia, daughter r 
the Duke of Connaught. At Mrs. W. 
eon’s left sat Princess Mary, the Ita 
tin Ambassador, Princess Beatrice an 
the Japanese Ambassador, in the o: 
der named. The American Am bass; 
dor, John W. Davis, had the first plac 
nt a side rectangular table, on Pres 
dent Wilson’3 right. Prior to the dit 
ner. President and Mrs. Wilson wet 
ycorted from their apartment to tl:

I prast white drawing room, where t 
Royal family had gathered with the 
other guests. These guests were pr> 
lented to President and Mrs. Wilso 
end,the dinner party immediately pn 

I tended to the dining hall. The seen 
is the guests proceeded to the ha! 
was one of magnificent splendor. I 
the dining saloon was a great co 

—‘lection of solid gold plate and hug
■ ornaments, valued at fifteen millio 
g dollars. These had been brought fro:

[ the vaults for the occasion. One c 
J three buffets contained pieces of plat 

too large, or otherwise too cumber 
I some for use. These included on I
■ piece of great size taken from thl 

peck of the Spanish Armada. In cel

After
WINDING UP 1918 \\1 

SMALL LOTS F(| 
MONDAY,

Among the items <| 
an teed that they will 11 
small that they will prl

MAIL 0RDEI

guiai

S1.3E

TAMS.
Here’s a line of Tams that an 

sure to please. These are fitte 
with elastic, so as to fit closl 
to the head. In two tone effect.# 
viz: Black and Red, Black anl 
Green, Black and Fawn, anl 
Black and Pink. Regular $1.5] 
each. Sale Price, 
each . ....................

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES.]
Just a few dozen of these ’I 

clear before the end of thl 
year. Made of Gingham anf 
Striped Cotton in sizes 36 to 44 
Regular price. each, $1.7i| 
Sale Price, each ..

LADIES’ VESTS.
Women’s pure White Underl 

wear of medium weight, in bigl 
neck and long sleeves. Regula| 
price 75c. Sale Price,

LADIES’ KNIT CORSET 
COVERS.

A special value at 69c. Find 
stitch, medium weight, fleeced! 
pure white; high neck. Ion if 
sleeves. Regular sizes onlyg 
Reg. price 75c. each. £Q. Sale Price, each .. .. vi/(

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Hosiery that wd 

would like to clear before stock I 
taking. These are of a goo<f 
black color and are fleeced on 
the inside. Regular price, ped 
pair, 48c. Sale Price, 40. per pair.......................... Tth

WOMEN’S HEAVY FLEECED 
HOSE.

Also a better line of Fleeced 
Hose of an extra heavy quality J 
These are full length Hose witlJ 

: ribbed garter top and well] 
shaped Reg. price 75c. /ÎQ.

’ pair. Sale Price, per pr. vï74

F-" -■
Store
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(FTom the Boston Transcript)
A North of Ireland man wanted »* 

send a telegram to a friend in a ré. 
mote part of the Island. The clerfc 
told him the charge would be ont 
shilling and sixpence.

“How do you make that out?” 
“Sixpence for the wire and a shil. 

ling for delivery outside the radius.”
"That be hanged!" retorted the 

Irishman. “You send the telegram 
and I'll write and ask him to call for 
it."

~ —BORN.
Last night a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Baxter Parsons, 150 Pleasant Street

DEED.

Roberts is

Grace, is 
Crosbie.

Prospero 
1-day bound

■_______
Ies diph-

Julianne Coleman, aged 75 years; 
funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 170 Duckworth St 

Passed peacefully away, after a 
long and painful illness, Marion, third 
daughter of George and Elizabeth 
Hardy; funeral on Monday at 2.30 
p.m. from 62 Monroe Street.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 350 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2*6 p.c. to 6 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchnrch Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address: “Annnaire, Lem,*

William Wilson & Sobs 

Just Arrived
And fo" dale:

40 Quarters Choice 
Heifer Beet,

from Codroy Valley.
Also HEARTS and HEADS.

M. A. BASTOW,
dec27,3i,f,m,tu____ Beck’sCove.
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, Ltd.
STORES

CE SALE! !
GOODS.

BLOUSES

styles. Prices ranging from

LGETTE.[ I
prn and Burgundy.
fE......................... $8.00 to $13.00
jm......................... $10.00 to $14.00

I

ioats,
A few fur-lined in this lot.

nd Muffs.
MATCH, $25.00.

Precedent-Breaking Banquet.
Anglo-Saxon Race Nearing Reunion—President Wil

son’s Great Speech—Regal Entertainment at Buck
ingham Palace.

MAGNIFICENT SPLENDOUR.
LONDON, Dec. 27. 

lîo more regal sitting ever has been 
y^nged in Buckingham Palace, than 
jjrt which greeted President Wilson 
ud Mrs. Wilson, when they were es- 
jjrted into the banquet hall to-night 
AU the precedent-breaking State dln- 
,tf. Every Royal formality, which 
l„g attended epochal occasions at the 
p^ace for two or three hundred 
nars, was carried out before and dnr- 
Ul the banquet President Wilson, 
^th Queen Mary, led the procession 
Into the dining hall, preceded by of- 
jdals of the Palace, splendidly cos- 
tnaed, bearing wands and walking 
jgdrwards, and making obeisance to 
y,, guests. Immediately behind the 
President and the Queen came King 
george and Mrs. Wilson. They were 
followed by members of the Royal 
family. At the head of the table 12 
persons were seated, with King 
george in the middle. President Wil
ma sat at the King’s right, and Mrs. 
Wilson on his left. To the right of 
de President was Queen Mary, and 
then the French Ambassador, Prince 
Christian, the Spanish Ambassador 
,nd Princess Patricia, daughter of 
ths Duke of Connaught. At Mrs. Wil
l’s left sat Princess Mary, the Ital- 
isn Ambassador, Princess Beatrice and 
the Japanese Ambassador, in the or
der named. The American Ambassa- 
dor, John W. Davis, had the first place 
et a side rectangular table, on Presi
dent Wilson’s right Prior to the din
ar, President and Mrs. Wilson were 
escorted from their apartment to the 
peat white drawing room, where the 
Royal family had gathered with their 
other guests. These guests were pre
dated to President and Mrs. Wilson 
ltd the dinner party immediately pro- 
oeded to the dining hall. The scene, 
is the guests proceeded to the hall, 
ns one of magnificent splendor. In 

dining saloon was a great col- ' 
lection of solid gold plate and huge 
saaments, valued at fifteen million 
dollars. These had been brought from 
le vaults for the occasion. One of 
ftree buffets contained pieces of plate 
too large, or otherwise too cumber- 
erne for use. These included one 
piece of great size taken from the 
tuck of the Spanish Armada. In col

or, the gold laden table blended with 
the decorations in the hall, which are 
white and gold, with crimson carpet 
an<f upholstering to match. The crim
son effect was further carried out by 
the exclusive use of poinsettas, as 
floral decorations. In the balcony at 
the end of the room was a military 
orchestra, which was hidden from 
view by floral or other decorations. 
The attendants were in full state 
dress, which was heavy with gold lace. 
The banquet hall, which is 200 feet 
long by 75 feet wide, was approach
ed by the guests through a State Hall
way, richly furnished and decorated 
with paintings and porcelain. The 
banquet hall occasionally is used for 
banquests and other purposes, and 
has a throne at one end. The main 
table was arranged so that the backs 
of President Wilson and King George 
were toward the throne. The per
manent decorations seemed strikingly 
simple when compared with the Regal 
table. The only art on the walls was 
one Gobelin tapestry. On each side 
six cut glass chandeliers hung from 
the extremely high celling, but for the 
banquet to-night 128 candles in gold 
candeltbra, each surmounted by a 
pink silk shade, were used. Other 
light was obtained from fancy wall 
fixtures. The general body of the 
guests preceded the Royal family and 
the Presidential and Ambassadorial 
guests into the banquet hall. They 
rose and remained standing while the 
main guests and the hosts entered in 
procession. Heading the procession 
was the Lord Chamberlain, and the 
Lord Steward and other officials in 
State regalia. Yeomen of the Guard, 
in red Elizabethan costumes, and 
with halberds, were in attendance.

THE PRESIDENT’S REPLY.
LONDON, Dec. 27.

Replying to the King’s address, Pre
sident Wilson said, “I am deeply com
plimented by the gracious words 
which you have uttered. The wel
come, which you have given me eand 
Mrs. Wilson, has been so warm, so 
natural, so evidently from the heart, 
that we have been more than pleased. 
We have been touched by it, and I be
lieve that I correctly interpret that 
welcome, as embodying not only your

own generous spirit towards us per
sonally, but also as expressing for 
yourself and the great nation over 
which you présidé, that same feeling 
for my people, for the people of the 
United States. For you and I, sir, 
temporarily, embody the spirit of two 
great nations, and whatever strength 
I have, and whatever authority I 
possess, it is so long and so far as I 
express the spirit and purpose of the 
American people. Every influence, 
that the American people have over 
the affairs of the world, is measured 
by their sympathy with the aspirations 
of free men everywhere. America 
does love freedom, and I believe that 
she loves freedom unselfishly, but if 
she does not she will not and can not 
help the influence to which she justly 
aspires. I have had the privilege, sir, 
of conferring with the leaders of your 
Government, and with the spokesmen 
of the Governments of France and 
Italy, and I am glad to say that I have 
the same conceptions that they have 
of the significance and scope of the 
duty on which we have met. We have 
used great words. All of us have used 
the great words, right and Justice, and 
now we are to prove whether or not 
we understand these words, and how 
they are to be applied to the particu
lar settlements which must conclude 
this war. And we must not only un
derstand them, but we must have the 
courage to act upon our understand
ing. Yet, after I have uttered the 
word courage, it comes into toy mind 
that it would take more courage to 
resist the great moral tide, now run
ning in the world than to yield to it, 
than to obey it. There is a great tide 
running in the hearts of men. The 
hearts of men have never beaten so 
singularly in unison before. Men have 
never before been so conscious of their 
brotherhood. Men have never before 
realized how little difference there was 
between right and justice in one lati
tude, under one sovereignity or under 
another, and it will be our high privil
ege, sir, not only to apply the moral 
judgment of the world to the parti
cular settlements which We’ shall at
tempt, but also to organize the moral 
force of the world to preserve those 
settlements, to steady the forces of 
mankind, and to make the right and

the justice, to which great nations like 
our own have devoted themselves, the 
predominant and controlling force of 
the world. There is something in
spiring in knowing that this is the 
errand that we have come on, nothing 
less than this would have justified me 
in leaving the important tasks which 
fall upon me upon the other side of 
the sea. Nothing but the conscious
ness that nothing else compares with 
this in dignity and importance. There
fore it is the more delightful to find 
myself In the company, of a body of 
men united in ideal arid purpose, and 
to feel that I am privileged to unite 
my thoughts with yours, in carrying 
forward these standards, which we 
are so proud to hold so high and to 
defend. May I not sir, with a feeling 
of profound sincerity, and friendship, 
and sympathy, propose your health 
and the health of the Queen, and the 
prosperity of Great Britain.

WILL FLY FROM NFLD.
TORONTO, Dec. 27.

Lieut-Col. R. Coliishaw, D. S. O. 
(with bar), D.S.C., 'D.F.C., Croix de 
Coronn (Belgium), Mons Medal, and 
Croix de Guerre (with two palms), 
with sixty machines to his credit, and 
ranking second only to Colonel Bish
op, as premier aviator, arrived in 
Toronto this morning, on his way 
home in Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. 
Colonel Coliishaw is here to make an 
appeal on behalf of the Canadian Air 
Force, which unless it is supported is 
likely to collapse. It receives but lit
tle support on the other side. Col
iishaw states, that early in April, he 
will fly across the Atlantic, leaving 
from Newfoundland. The machine he 
will use will be a five engine Handley 
Page of about 2,000 horsepower, and 
will carry besides himself, two pilots 
and a wireless operator. He expects 
to make this trip ot 1900 miles in 
twenty hours. “It is absolutely prac
tical,” he said.

“Turn Over a New Leaf.”
Open a New Account for 1919. 

Can We Not Help You?
WE HAVE

LEDGERS—Single and Double.
JOURNALS—Demi and F. C. Folio.

L DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS.
ORDER and LETTER BOOKS.

LETTER FILES, BLOTTING PAPER, ETC., ETC.
OUR INKS are from the best manufacturers and are of the highest 

standard.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
BOOK and STATIONERY DEPT.

After Xmas Sale !
WINDING UP 1918 WITH A CLEARANCE SALE OF ODD LOTS AND 

SMALL LOTS FOR THREE DAYS: SATURDAY, DEC. 28TH, 
MONDAY, DEC. 30TH, AND TUESDAY, DEC. 31ST.

Among the items on sale are the following, but remember it is not guar
anteed that they will last for the three days. In many cases the lots are so 
small that they will probably be sold out in two or three hours._________

MAIL ORDERS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.
TAMS.

Here’s a line of Tams that are 
sure to please. These are fitted 
with elastic, so as to fit close 
to the head. In two tone effects, 
viz: Black and Red, Black and 
Green. Black and Fawn, and 
Black and Pink. Regular 31.50 
each. Sale Price, ' 
each.......................

guiar

$1.85
WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES. 
Just a few dozen of these to 

clear before the end of the 
year. Made of Gingham and 
Striped Cotton in sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular price, each, 31-75. 
Sale Price, each ..

LADIES’ VESTS.
Women’s pure White Under

wear of medium weight, in high 
neck and long sleeves. Regular 
price 75c. Sale Price,

LADIES’ KNIT CORSET 
COVERS.

A special value at 69c. Fine 
stitch, medium weight, fleeced, 
pure white ; high neck, long 
sleeves. Regular sizes only. 
Reg. price 75c. each.
Sale Price, each .. .. Vi7V

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Hosiery that we 

would like to clear before stock
taking. These are of a good 
black color and are fleeced on 
the inside. Regular price, per 
pair, 48c. Sale Price, AQ_ 
per pair.............
WOMEN’S HEAVY FLEECED 

HOSE.
Also a better line of Fleeced 

Hose of an extra heavy quality. 
These are full length Hose with 
ribbed garter top and well 
shaped. Reg. price 75c. QQç

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS. 
Women’s Striped and White Flan

nelette Underskirts for present wear. 
We advise you to see this line as they 
are certaintly cheap. Sale tfj 1 AÎQ 
Price, each......................

LADIES’ GAITERS.
Just a few pairs left in the follow

ing sizes, viz: 4, 4%, 5 and 5%. These 
are first quality Gaiters ; style, but
toned only. Sale Price, QQ

WOMEN’S GLOVES.
Just a few dozen of Women’s Black 

Ringwood Gloves. These are wrist 
fitting, comfortable, and are worth 
fully 20 per cent, more than the re
gular price. Regular price 65c. pair. 
Sale Price, per pair.............  58C

CHILD’S GREY GLOVES.
Here’s a chance for you to get 

Gloves for the children for knock
about wear; sizes 2 to 6; knitted of 
plain grey wool. Regular prices up 
to 67c. pair. Sale Price, per

WOOL BONNETS.
Infants’ Wool Bonnets in plain 

white and colored. Would make a 
most acceptable New Year’s gift for 
the little one. Reg, price 65c. RQr* 
Sale Price, each................... > V*7V

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
The balance of a job purchase. They 

are of excellent quality, large size, 
dozen left. Sale Price, each ARm 
and well finished. Only a few

CURTAIN NET.
A few more pieces left to 

clear before stock-taking ; ex
tra strong lace of good pattern, 
wide width; cream color only. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sale OO. 
Price, per yard............. OOL

BOVS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Here is something for the boy 

who wants warmth during the 
winter. They fit snugly, with a 
turnover collar ; color Navy 
Blue; sizes 38 to 34. Regular 
price 31-80 ea. Sale dhl RQ 
Price, each............ «JPX.Vîy

BOVS’ WINTER CAPS.
We have about 4 dozen of 

these which we intend to clear 
this week. Made of Tweed with 
quartered crowns and fitted 
with fur ear hands to turn up 
on the inside. Regular price 
95c. each. Sale Price, ggç

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
In shirts and pants, sizes 36 

to 42. These are a heavy weight 
knit underwear that will stand 
lots of hard wear. We would 
like for you to see this lot Reg. 
price 32.00 per garment. Sale 
Price, per gansent $1.89

HATS.
Big Redaction on Hats.

Wishing to clear our winter 
Millinery, we make a reduction 
of 20 per cent.

COATS.. .
On our entire stock of Ladies’ 

and Children's Winter .Coats we 
make a reduction of 10 per cent

COULD NOT ACCEPT.
LONDON Dec. 27.

In declining an invitation of the 
Mayor of Northampton, to visit that 
town. President Wilson wrote, “I 
would, if I could come to Northamp
ton, not only with pleasure but with 
the feeling that I was making a pious 
pilgrimage to that particular part of 
England, most directly associated wjth 
the great manor of Washington, but 
I would not be entitled to do homage 
there, if I did not act as I suppose 
General Washington would act, and 
do nothing which took me away from 
the special duties which brought me 
across the water. My visit to Great 
Britain must ÿc very brief. The only 
place I can'tike time to visit is my 
mother’s birthplace, which I under
stand I can visit without interfereing 
with the special objects of my er
rand.

the Grand Duchy. Another favors the 
proclamation of a Republic: A third 
advocates annexation to France, while 
still another prefers annexation to 
Belgium. The same course may be 
followed concerning differences be
tween the Italians and Jugo-Slavs, as 
to a division of territory on the east
ern shore of the Adriatic. A question 
which attracts attention is the feature 
of Serbia, where there is a conflict 
of several European influences. Car
dinal Bourne, Archbishop of Westmin
ster, went to Serbia recently, and be
fore leaving Rome, had a long inter
view with Pope Benedict An Angli
can Bishop also has visited Serbia, it 
is reported.

LATEST.

THREE CHEERS FOR HOOVER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.

Food Administrator Hoover, who is 
in Europe, arranging relief for the 
peoples in the war devastated terri
tory, has refused in emphatic terms 
to discuss German food conditions 
with Baron von Deriancken, promin
ent in the German administration of 
Belgium, and Dr. Rieth, who sought a 
meeting with the Food Administrator. 
In answer to the request for a confer
ence, Mr. Hoover sent this message : 
"You can describe two and a half 
years of arrogance towards ourselves, 
and cruelty to the Belgians in any 
language you may select, and tell the 
pair personally to go to hell, with my 
compliments. If I do have to deal 
with Germans it will not be with that 
pair.”

Fitted to Answer.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)

“I am as sharp as any of them,” 
continued the Crown Prince in his 
latest talk, “and I pride myself on be
ing a sportsman of the best English 
type.” We leave comment upon that 
to the English papers. “The armis
tice terms,” .he says, in conclusion, 
“are crushing. To keep kicking the 
fallen foe is not playing the game.” 
And that remark may be safely left to 
the Belgian and French papers, which 
will be able to adduce ample proof 
that it was at least the German game.

Self-abused.
(From the Boston Transcript.) 

“Did the postman leave any letters, 
Mary?"

“Nothing but a post-card, ma’am.”
I “Who is it from, Mary?"
I "And do you think I’d read it, ma’
am ?” asked the girl, with an injured 

! air.
I “Perhaps not. But anyone who 
! sends me a message on a postcard is 
I either stupid or impertinent.”
1 "You’ll excuse me, ma'am,” return- 
I ed the girl, loftily; "but that’s a nice 
| way to be talkin’ about your own 
mother.’

ly. They are of varying length ac
cording to the kind of tree from 
which they fall. In some cues the 
leaves are six or even more inches 
long. The pine needles are dealt 
with in two ways. Where they are 
long they are simply bunched togeth
er and firmly tied with some material, 
then a stick by way of a handle Is 
pushed down the center. In this way 
serviceable brooms are rapidly made. 
The other plan is to insert clusters 
ol the smaller needles, in holes, in a 
thicklsh piece of wood. These holes 
are filled with hot pitch and, when 
this material has set hard and dry, 
the pine leaves are firmly held in 
place. Usually they are all of the 
same length, but it is easy to trim 
the brush after it has been made.

Some elaborate tests have shown 
that the pine needles wear very well 
Indeed. They are not more easily 
broken than much of the material 
which has been commonly used in 
broom making and, owing to their 
hardness, they can withstand a great 
deal of friction. It goes without say
ing that vast quantities of pine needles 
can be collected for nothing wherever 
the trees abound.—Scientific American.

CECIL ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
I LONDON, Dec. 27th.

In a letter written to Lord Robert 
Cecil who will be the British represen
tative in charge of all questions af
fecting the proposed League of Na
tions at the Peace Conference, J. H, 
Thomas, Secretary of the National 
Union of Railway Men, declared that 
no section of the people in this coun
try would give more hearty co-opera
tion and support in his efforts to es
tablish a League of Nations than the 
labor movement In reply, Lord Rob
ert pointed out that such a League 
would be more than an agency for 
preventing war. It would have to con
sider, he said, the problem of reduc
tion of armaments. It must protect 
smaller States, it must safeguard the 
races, that are yet unable to protect 
themseles, and it must act as the 
guardian of places in International 
importance. Products, essential to 
the welfare and prosperitay of man
kind, he declared must be made avail
able for all. Lord Robert said that 
such a League must revise obsolete 
treaties, and in his opinion regulate 
traffic blr and sea, sanitation, and 
even labor conditions. Lord Robert 
added, “For this policy to be success
fully Inaugurated, we shall require 
not an ordinary Peace Treaty, but a 
settlement, every line of which, is in
spired by the League of Nations in ; 
spiriting. That is no light undertak
ing but one thing is certain, namely if 
the British peoples show they are in | 
earnest in pressing forward this re- i 
foam, they will carry it through, as 
they have carried many another 
scheme for the freedom and improve
ment ot mankind.

Photo of Ricketts, V.C.
A photograph of Pte. R. S. Ricketts, 

V.C., D.C.M., and Croix de Guerre, is 
on exhibition in the window of the 
Holloway Studio.

A Use of Pine Needles.
It has recently been discovered that 

the leaves of the pine make a very 
fair substitute for bristles in the 
making of brushes and brooms. These 
are to be found in huge quantities on 
the ground in fir forests and, owing 
to the large amount of silica in them, 
they are hard and do not decay rap-

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jlyS.eod.tf

VINARD’S LINIMENT RE LIFTES 
NEURALGIA.

NO THOUGHT OF REVENGE.
PARIS, Dec. 27.

Herr Landsberg, one of the former 
Majority Socialist members In the 
German Reichstag, to-day made a de
claration to the correspondent of the 
Temps at Berne that no thought of 
revenge would ever come to the Ma
jority Socialists, whose only aim was 
to establish order in the country.

POST-WAR READJUSTMENTS.
PARIS, Dec. 28.

In conference circles, the opinion 
prevails that several difficult ques
tions, which will come before the Al
lies at some time during the peace 
conference, may be left over for ar
bitration after an agreement has been 
reached as to a League of Nations. One 
of these questions may be the future 
status of Luxemburg. One party 

Jj there desires the re-establishment of

RAINBOW
FLOUR
$15.25 per barrel
And Well Worth the Money.

Highly Priced 
Because 
Highly Prized.

Just See How White it is.

Il I l I ill l
Do yon know that Quality Oatflour 

in 49 Pound Bags
Is the Most Satisfactory Substitute.

, $36.00. 
25.00

pair. Sale Price, per pr

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St,

Store 

Closes 
10 p.m.

0 APPROBATION.

LTD 8.30 a.m
=y
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ON GRANDFATHERS Oats and Potatoes !

Are Going Fast
Already our stock of Christmas 

Goods is decreasing. Each day will 
see them vanish even more quickly. 
Have you chosen your Gifts yet? If 
not, you’d better get busy—soon.

We have wide selections for your ap
proval. Come as often as you like to 
see them. Any goods you purchase will 
be reserved for you if you desire—until 
date specified.

Below we offer a few suggestions for 
Ladies and Gents.
Work Tables 
Knitting Stands 
Desks
Piano Stools 
Paper Baskets

Smokers’ StartdL 
Smokers’ Cabinets 
Book Cases 
Card Tables 
Magazine Stands

To the Wholesale Trade
To arrive shortly: "

3 Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT—
1 lb. bags.

1 Carload STARCH and CORN FLOUR. 
1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM.

300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

T. A. Maenab & Co
Selling Agents for Nfld,

Tel. 444. City Club Building.

Forty Years in the Public 
I Service the ‘Evening TelegraMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 

SET IN COWS.
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Prepare Your List of New Year Gifts, Ray Us a Visit 
and Your Worry is Over. We are Prepared for the Gift Season.
|MMil|nfl|| Just a Few Suggestions : ; ■WfljflH

Give Him a Pair of

• ! : : I •;
... -

ST. JOHN'S* NEWFOTJNDB AND, DECEMBER 28, 1918-6THE EVENING

Shopping is Always a Pleasure
FOR SHOPPERS WHO VISIT US.

Men’s Kid Gloves.
UNLINED KID—Tan..................................$3.50
UNLINED SUEDE—Grey........................ $3.70

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs.
A large assortment of Men’s Plain and In

itial Silk Handkerchiefs, 65c. to $1.50.

INVICTUS HOCKEY BOOTS,
The best and most servicable Hockey Boot in the 

market. You will be sure to please him.

Toys for the Children.
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, DOLLS,

DRUMS, BLOCKS, MOTOR VANS, 
RUBBER BALLS, ETC.

A Bargain, Teddy Bears at cost.
These serviceable toys are supplied with 

electrical eyes, but the power has gone from the 
batteries. We are therefore selling them at cost

- Just in time for the Gift Season :
A shipment of WADDED and EIDERDOWN 

QUILTS, $4.50 to $19.00.

By RUTH CAMERON.

From the trolley | day dreams to deal out mild rebukes, 
window the other j a third is of grandfather and myself 
day I saw a little - playing make-believe hide and seek 
picture that set > while we eat at twilight, grandfather 
me to thinking on ; in his big chair and I on his knee.

New Grandfathers Not Always At 
Home In the Job.

the subject of 
grandfathers.
The picture con- , 

sisted of a round i 
faced, rosy-cheek- j 
ed, white haired 
altogetherj 
delightful old, 
gentleman push
ing a go-cart in 
which was a

It takes a man some little time, I 
think, to slip into the attitude of 
grandfatherhood and there is some
thing rather pathetic to me about new 
grandfathers. Not those who have just 
been made grandfathers by the arrival 
of a third generation, but those who 
have just graduated from the ranks of 

round faced, rosy j active business into grandfatherhood. 
cheeked, yellow haired, altogether de- j Grandmothers take naturally to the 
lightful baby, right up in the middle j job. 
of the street. Plainly he found

CURRANTS!

the
going there better than on the side
walk. I could visualize daughter (or 
daughter-in-law’s) anxiety if she could 
have seen the path grandfather picked 
out. I am sure she never did see it, 
for he looked quite canny enough to 
have avoided that. The baby, for his 
part, was not the least worried ; he 
was laughing heartily at some joke 
that he and grandfather shared.
To The Days Of The Little Red Sled.

My car carried me all too swiftly 
out of sight of this little picture and 
my thoughts carried me as swiftly 
back—back to the days when my 
grandfather dragged me on a little 
red sled (go-carts were not, then) 
down the middle of the road./

If a dozen people should get to
gether and conjure up the happiest 
scenes of their childhood I feel sure 
that the face of a grandfather would 
appear in the picture quite as often 
as the face of a father.

Of course this is largely because 
fathers are too everlastingly busy 
with the bread and butter problems to 
have time to make part of happy pic
tures, whereas grandfthere’s richest 
possession is plenty of time for the 
young folks.
Did Ton Have a Popgun Like This!
I often wonder if peoples grand

father’s pictures are like mine. One 
cf them centres around a peculiarly 
wonderful brand of popgun (it shot 
hits of cardboard by means of an elas
tic) with which grandfather made us 
envied of all the children of the neigh
bourhood. Another is of grandfather 
dragging me to school on the little red 
sled, and of myself, graceless young
ster, profiting by his hack being turn- 

• ed to add a string of sleds to his 
burden until his suspicion were finally 
aroused and he came back from his

It is an extension of their moral 
existence; to the man it is an up
heaval, and sometimes I see a newly 
made grandfather in whom I sense a 
touch of rebellion and whom I pro
foundly pity. But my pity is temper
ed by the knowledge that time—and 
not so much time, at that —will soon 
heal his resentment, and that some of 
the happiest and serenest hours of 
his life will be represented by the 
grandfather pictures.

Rheumatism.
If you are suffering from Rheuma

tism or Lumbago you can use noth
ing better than Stafford's Liniment 
It is the strongest and most penetrat
ing Liniment for sale in Newfound
land at the present time.

Indigestion and
Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Prescription “A" Is known 
everywhere to be the best prepar
ation you can take for Indigestion, 
Dysppesia, Catarrh ot the Stomach 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Coughs and Colds.
Stafford’s Phoratone. The best 

preparation Tor all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari
ous Lang Troubles.

The above 3 Specialties are stocked 
by over 300 Outport Merchants and 
can always be relied upon for their 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re
sults.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

and Druggists,
St, John’s, Newfoundland.

Don’t be short,
Ring 480 for 

your require
ments of

Gold Bond 
Brand

CURRANTS.
Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

Demobilzing 
the Vocabulary.
The gigantic task faces the Ameri

can people of demobilizing its war vo
cabulary—a far greater thing even 
than demobilizing the constabulary. 
With the army, the big job was calling 
the men out, carrying them over, and 
getting them in—a matter largely of 
prepositions. Bringing thsm back is 
largely a matter now of loading them 
on boats before /he French maidens 
captivate and intern them.

With words, the big job is to come. 
It was no trick at all to build up a 

J complicated vocabulary that must 
have struck terror into the hearts of 
our enemies and dismay in the minds 
ot our professors of English at Yale 
equally with the rhetoric teacher at 
the Podunk girls’ seminary.

“Over the Top,” for example!. This 
melodious phrase was Empeyized up
on us, but nothing short of cauteriza
tion will get us free of it. “Cooties” 
is a little better. At first we spoke the 
word softly and with hesitant accent, 
but now we are brazen. Yet, it would 
have been better if we had never had 
cooties, for our language is none too 
pure as it is. And speaking of cooties 
reminds us of that other phrase, “Dig
ging in.” We shall, unless we are 
careful retain the use of this phrase 
when we might use the more elegant 
“entrench,” just as we will cling to 
phrases like “dud’ and “chow" and 
“gob.” \

These picturesque phrases, we say, 
mobilized themselves over night, as 
William Jennings Byran’s mythical 
army of one million men was to do— j

BALMY DAYS.

MAgL

Every Saturday eveaing after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD. 
203 Water Street.—nov29k

THE PEACE THEY DIED FOR.
They did not die for selfish peace, 

nor fight for a coin of gold;
They did not die for a stretch of land 

or things that are bought and 
sold.

And now that the cannonade is done 
and the chains of the tyrant 
break,

The vision they saw on the battlefield 
we must write in the peace we 
make.

We’ve been con
serving bread, 
we’ve been con
serving grease; 
and now we look 
ahpad to bount
eous days of 
peace when one 
may eat a pie, and 
feel no blush of 
shame ; how good 
to say good by to 
warfare’s dismal 
game ! How good 
to put four spoons 

of sugar in your tea, nor care two 
picayunes who is around to see! When 
streams were running red with blood 
of angry foes, I lived on sawdust 
tread, and prunes, and things like 
those, And if I tried to sneak some 
sugar or some jam, my wife would 
wildly shriek, “You’re knifing Uncle 
Same! You’re slacking just as much 
as some pro-German dub! It simply 
beats the Dutch how I must watch the 
grub!” Oh, those were bitter times, 
dark, tragic galling years ; you noticed 
how my rhymes were dripping salty 
tears. The bard who's fed on prunes 
and substitutes for pie, can’t put into 
his runes much zest, though he may 
try. If he’s deprived of ham, con
demned to gnawing bones, he cannot 
write a psalm that’s full of golden 
tones. The lyre seems dead and dumb, 
its strings are still and muter'when all 
the grub is bum and miserly, to boot. 
But now come brighter days, with 
peace the boon that’s sweet ; now 
mark my soaring lays, when I have 
pies to eat!

Just Arrived Ex S. S. Rosina B.

1300 Bags Oats 
1100 Bags Potatoes

, NEAL
’Phone 264.

but they are not going to be demobil- v’s RoilHoit*
ized without a heavy casualty list. ^

They stood knee deep in the trenches’ 
mire for" freedom from brutal 
kings. /

They died tpr the right of all men to 
live and share in life’s joyous 
things, j

They died ! for justice_4o great and 
low, fcfr laughtaraîbA rest at 
night;

And these Iwe mjist carefu' 
to-day |n th/ terms 
we wrl

Choice Reef and Mutton
Just received from the Codroy Valley,

14 quarters Choice Beef,
2 carcasses Mutton.

Reasonable prices for prompt delivery;
.    " ' - ' ■'■■■■ -    ' ■■ ■ 1 1 1 - J

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Oh, we can 
days ere 

Our men ha 
for the rj 

And if some’ 
terms or' 

New tyrants 
we make an) 
died in vain.

back
the beger war

died theon
their

whisperall
angle for sor

shatter
the dead

“Over t^ere” will fight, we fancy, 
every attempt to get it out of service, 
and in the decrepit form of “In 
France” will insist on creeping into 
oar everyday speech.

A particularly pathetic case is’ that 
of the nautical term, “No soap ! ” I say 
“particularly pathetic” because I my
self have found the phrase so much 
more satisfying than the more classi
cal “nothing stirring!” which it has 
so amply replaced. "Nothing stirring” 
will find strong support among the 
purists, I suspect but half a million 
sailors, and an eiiual number of sail
ors’ sweethearts are not going to sur
render the new found phrase without 
a fight—though we can promise our
selves that it will be a'clean fight!

In the interests of the public safety,
, we want to suggest, then, that our

gnard Terbal demobilization take place gra- ,e peace '

selfish

tlefleld 
man. 

narrow 
Id gain, 

peace 
all have

We are sworn to frëfcdom^înd pledged 
to truth; we have promised our 
dead to see

That the children of ages to come 
shall live In a world from tyrants 
free.

And the vision tjiey saw through the 
cannon smoke, as they battled to 
death with might.

Of a happier world where justice 
reigns, must shine through the 
peace we write.

A Health Saving 
Reminder * Don’t wait
until you get the Spanish Influenza.
USE

Millard’s Liniment

dually. The words and phrases that 
have seen longest service—let them 
go first. "Blighty,” and ‘Fritz” and 
"cooties” should, with a decent re
spect shown them, be demobilized 
first and permitted to spend their de
clining days in a house for vocabular- 
istic veterans. Then can follow, at 
brief intervals, words of more recent 
origin, but words nevertheless that 
have come through sadly scathed.— 
Cartoons Magazine.

Fads & Fashions.

At the first sign Of It 
Qualities are amazing.

RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT 

Yarmouth, N.

It’s Healing 
THE OLD

CO„ Ltd., 
S.

Full length capes are hung from 
deep yokes.

Many notable hats are trimmed 
with maline.

Australian opossum trims many 
wraps of velvet.

Plush and velour coats follow the 
lines of fur coats.

Black and colored Windsor ties are 
In favor again.

Gowns of the finest quality are the 
most severely cut

The long bell sleeves are charming 
tor evening gowns.

Black net tunics for evening wear 
are beautifully braided.

All-black gowns continue to be one 
"of fashion’s standbys

COLD FEET AND THE REMEDY
Even in the steam heated city apart

ments one often gets “cold feet” dur^ 
ing the night, which is annoying if not 
painful and causes one to lose many 
of the valuable sleeping hours, while 
shivering and coddling these icy mem
bers. v.S-j'"

If you have cold feet at night try 
soaking them in water as hot as you 
can bear it Just before retiring. Jump 
right into bed, so that they will not get 
chilled and you will find the nerves 
soothed and the blood pressure in thd 
head relieved.

Some people wear bedsocks to bed, 
but sometimes these prove irkqpme 
and tend to make the feet tender. A 
better plan for regular use is to slip 
a woolen shawl or part of ^n old blan
ket under the covers where the feet 
can rest against it without being 
themselves actually covered.

In aggravated cases of sleeplessness 
a hot-water bottle often gives relief 
when placed at the feet. Others pre
fer it across the back at the waist
line. Sometimes a chilly feeling after 
retiring may be overcome by laying a 
woolen shawl over the thighs and low
er part of the stomach.

I know one woman who-rarely needs 
heavy covers even In the depth of 
winter by using a shawl in this man
ner.

IL S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

Hindenburg’s
Line Goes,

BUT THESE REMAIN.
Editor’s................. The Dead Line.
Fisherman’s ... .. The Trout Line. 
Laundryman’a —The Clothes Line. 
Clergyman’s .. ..The Life Line.
■®nn ^MS 9iLL..................b.jojbjav
Apiarist’s..............The Bee Line.
Architect’s .. ..The Plumb Line. 
Tailor’s .. ..The Tape Une. 
Refugee’s .. . .The Bread Ling 
Folks at Home ..The Head-line.

—Cartoons Magazine.

Greater food valut
In making.

with 
flour.

The 
color ; 
flour 
good 
all whle

feeiers*

This use of cc 
creases the foe 
pared dish.

Walter Bake
Eit<

DORCHESTER, MAS:
CANADA FOOD Bl

BklThe War Ends
H. H. Windsor, in the Janua:

Popular Mechanics Magazine.)
[ With a silence like that which fa 

i the mighty crash of a -great oi 
i the Great War came suddenly 

! end. No longer do the weary s 
at listening posts strain the] 

I through long night watches ; st, 
have ceased to burst and flan 

No Man’s Land; cannons ha- 
j; machine guns utter no sounc 

^exchange of all manner of dead] 
lies has stopped. At last Peac 

for four slow, dreadful yeai 
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The War Ends. tion and relief; the conflict is ended, 
In all history no message’ ever sped 

so gladly nor so fast, as the few 
words flashed through the air, and 
under oceans, and over land wires, 
until around the world and to Its ut
termost accessible parts the news 
was carried. What wonder that all 

No longer do the weary sol- civilization gave vent to a frenzy of

jj H. H. Windsor, in the January
ftpnlar Mechanics Magazine.)
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joy almost barbaric; that men 
shouted and women wept; and little 
children witnessed an event which 
threescore years and ten hence, they 
will relate to other wide-eyed children 
In our joy let us not forget those 
millions of fathers whose voices re
fused to cheer, and those mothers 
and wives and sweethearts whose eyee 
were, dry, because their hearts were 
bowed down with a sorrow no victory 
can ever compensate 

The Huns ceased only when physi
cally exhausted ; when their ammuni
tion was spent; when the war had 
reached their own borders ; when they 
no longer possessed the ability to 
murder the defenceless; to gas the 
brave. Their regret is that they 
failed, but not one single word of 
penitence for the harm they have 
done, the sorrow they have caused.

Instead they think only of their 
bellies, and demand, not supplicate, 
the food they have so wantonly de
stroyed for years; they whine lest 
the very cars they stole from France 
and Belgium be returned to their 
rightful owners. They have been 
beaten In what was for nearly four 
years an unequal struggle, hut for 
any word which has yet «orne ont of 
Germany they are the same undegen
erate Huns who, casting aside all the 
obligations of a civilized nation, 
marched Into Belgium in August, 
1914.

And what of that archooneplrator 
and hie associates in power, who with 
bags of gold have sought hiding in 
near-by, and so-called neutral coun
tries?- Is there no Justice In the 
world? Are these who through long 
years planned, and spied, and gather
ed war supplies, and made munitions 
and trained millions of fighting men; 
are these—after all their deliberat
ions and crimes against the world— 
are these to live? Is there any crime 
In all the annuals of evil of which 
these men are not guilty? Is there 
anywhere in all the dark, bloody 
chapter, one single redeeming act, 
which they can plead for mercy? 
Were there the slightest spark of re
morse, did they possess one element 
of true manhood, they would long 
ago have taken their own lives, and 
cheated Justice of her dues But no; 
even at this writing there lacks any 
reliable evidence that the kaiser is 
not even now still the kaiser of the 
Huns, waiting only a turn of the 
wheel of fortune to return to his 
throne and insult the nations of the 
world by demanding recognition as 
one of its rulers.

As merely so many pounds of liv
ing, breathing tissue, the life or 
death of these beings means little; in 
a few years at most nature will de
mand her due; but as a principle of 
right, as an act due thoyi loyal mill
ions who have suffered and died to 
perpetuate freedom tor the world, the 
allies cannot, must not, hesitate to 
try, convict, and execute the kaiser 
and his guilty associates.

parataa, which has made it possible 
for the pilot to receive a message in 
the air despite the noise of his en
gine. Oar Signal Corps, too, in the 
trenches are using the same apparatus 1 
of a more portable kind, and theyt 
have an effective range of from tour 
to jive miles.

“The Allies’ communication at the 
front between aeroplanes, infantry 
and artillery would he impossible in 
anything like Its present state of per
fection without the Audlon. The 
French use a thousand a day.”

SUNLIGHT €? SHADOW

What of
Future Wars?

New Wireless
Wonder.

The well-known wireless expert, 
Dr. Lee de Forest, who arrived in 
England recently to exhibit his latest 
invention to the British Signal Corps, 
disclosed some interesting facts con
cerning the Audion Lamp. By means 
of this invention long-distance wire
less telegraphy and telephony have 
been made possible. The Audlon 
Lamp magnifies sound waves a mil
lion times, but without affecting their 
tonal qualities.

“All the U.6. airplanes,” says Dr. de 
Forest, “are now fitted with this ap-
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pressure?” you may ask, and 
"What has it to do with the 

health V* For as much as we hear of blood, 
pressure these days it is somewhat of a 
mystery to most people.

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison to water pressure, whereby 
water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under 
a similar pressure as you will know if you 
cut an artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries mayxbe likened to the rub
ber hose which you attach to the water 
system in your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and 
harder and begins to crack ypu dread the 
water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the strength of the hose.

And so it is with the arteries. The walls 
of the arteries harden as age advances, 
more particularly if the vital organs are 
net doing their full duty in filtering and 
purifying the blood and keeping it in rich, 
healthful condition.

When your physician suspects that your 
arteries are hardening and losing the elas

ticity which enables them to withstand the 
strain put on them he recommends that 
you have your blood pressure tested. Then 
he seeks a means of improving the con
dition of the blood and of restoring the 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning of these organs is due to the 
low vitality of the nervous system, and the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people realize that 
the healthful working of each and every 
organ of the human body is dependent on 
the amount of nervous energy with which 
that organ is supplied, and that when 
nervous energy is consumed in overwork 
or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of 
motive power.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by im
proving the quality of the blood and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 
the human system. In other words, it 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure^ is conse
quently, rising.

Hr. Chase’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists 
and Dealers In St. Jebn’e and the Outports. Whole
sale qaotations hero GERALD S. DOYLE, Water 
St, St. John’s, Sole Agent.

(By H. H. Windsor, in the Jannary 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.)

And what of future ware? Will 
nation war against nation In the 4-iys 
to come, and Wll thé refinement of 
cruelty in killing he etill further de
veloped from Its present advanced 
stage? Just now, with the smoke and 
smell of barite still hovering in the 
air; with a'l Its dead and Injured and 
tick fresh In ra.'ad, we find It hard 
to imagine that another war could 
be.

It is difficult to believe that any 
nation is likely to deliberately make 
war upon another nation so strong 
and powerful as to almost insure the 
defeat of the aggressor. Germany 
was positive in her belief of her 
superstrength to win. otherwise she 
would have postponed the day until 
ebe was sure. - >

We preserve order in our cities 
largely by prevention; there are 
people aplenty who dialike other 
people to the extent of wishing to 
assault or kill thfm, who nevertheless 
refrain from doing so' because of the 
presence of police and the fear of 
punishment. Except tor those tern, 
porarily unbalanced, the great major
ity are peaceably Inclined. Even 
were the police Inadequate, there Is 
the State Militia, and even the Nation 
al Army.

Theoretically a system which suffi
ces to maintain order, and administer 
justice and punishment, between the 
citizens of any one country ought to 
be capable of expansion to maintain 
order between countries. Probably 
the one thing which most stands In 
the way Is their lack of acquaintance, 
one country with another. • It is much 
less easy to understand what a man 
whom you have never met says and 
does, than after you come to know 
him. A remark which sounds offen
sive may prove on acquaintance to 
be Intended as a compliment. In 
other words if an international board 
to malntalh order and administer 
Justice between nations is to suc
ceed, its member nations will have 
to know one another better, and prac
tice the golden rule. A good start 
has been made; the English. French, 
Belgians, Italians, Portuguese, and 
Americans, with representatives of 
all their several dependencies have 
been thrown together as never before.

American tourists bent on a holiday 
formerly returned to talk chiefly 
about the gayety of France until we 
thought all France frivolous; the 
English were considered a bit dis
tant and haughty, and so on. In the 
great melting pot of the fighting 
trenches, the furbelows were all cast 
aside and the splendid manhood and 
ideal spirit in each of the other have 
been reversed, Even the Hun has 
little to say about the American 
being a dollar chaser since the 
marines chased him out of Chateau 
Thierry. ^ v

It la well that our President should 
disregard precedents and attend the 
Peace Conference. In days to come 
the heads of our allied countries, and 
other countries, may likewise well 
forget precedent and visit us. We 
might with advantage revise the 
histories and teach our children the 
beat and grand things in the life of 
other nations rather than so much 
of the worst.

People are apt to base Judgment on 
their personal experiences. Our un- 
scropulous exporter can poison a 
well of foreign sentiment from which 
hundreds will drink. Never was a 
time when high moral standards of 
justness meant so much tor the future 
as now. The man who tor selfish 
ends abuses the confidence of a 
buyer In another country, thereby be
trays his own country and is a 
traitor.

Such an opportunity tor mutual 
Understanding and universal good 
will has never occurred. The time 
calls tor the exercise o( the highest 
Impulses and sound judgment, and 
that same generous, farsighted vision 
through coming years which the 
framers of our own Declaration of 
Independence displayed- A eptrit al
most of inspiration is needed if the 
union of nations shall be so framed 
as to provide a bulwark which the 
avarice and cupidity of any and al) 
nations shall be powerless to de
stroy.
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"EVERY "SOLDIER IS A SON”)
CO wrote James Douglas in a fitting tribute to Heroic Women.^ It is1 

equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are' 
oiot neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. $ The; 
motto of sweethearts and wives is "Cleanliness as usual with

SUNLIGHT soar.
x v^> * ^ ; i

We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every. Bar.
The ..ame Leoer on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

tivee in the shape of big towns, the 
difficulty of naming a battle with a 
name that is universally recognised is 
extreme.

The names which have actually set
tled down completely and taken their 
places in history are the Battle of the I 
Marne, the two Battles of Ypres, the j 
Battle of Verdun, the Battle of the j 
Bight, the Battle of Jutland, the Battle | 
of the Somme, and that seems almost • 
all. |

The battles of the later phases of '{ 
the war have hardly settled down to a 
name yet. Probably the battle in which 
the Vimy Ridge was stormed will be 
known by that name, or perhaps as 
the Battle of Arras; but the Battle of 
Messines will probably be a sticker, 
just as the Chemin des Dames will in 
French annals for all time.

Perhaps the great battle which at 
the time seemed disastrous to British 
arms, commencing on March 21st, 
1918, will go down to history as the

Home Secre
tary’s Worries.

Life at the Home Office is by no 
means easy. The Home Secretary is, 
in the first place, a great ceremoniak- 
ist. It is he who notifies to the coun
try items of State intelligence, de
clarations of war, treaties of peace, 
and the births and deaths of Princes. 
It will be remembered that while Mr. 

I Churchill held the office he had the 
principal speaking part in the inves
titure of the Prince of Wales, and even 
had his name printed on the flyleaf of 
the new Prayer Book—a very safe as
surance of immortality.

But these are not the duties which 
get the Home Secretary into hot wa
ter. It is rather that he is responsi
ble for the internal peace of the coun
try, supervises the police, controls the 
prisons, and pardons and refuses to

France’s War Bill
Paris, December 19.—Deputy Du

bois, in the Chamber of Deputies to
day during a discussion of a Bill deal
ing with reconstruction and war dam
ages, said he estimated the value of 
French houses destroyed at 20,000,- 
000,000 francs; furniture at 6,000,- 
000,000 ; agricultural losses at least 
10,000,000,000; mines at least 20,000,- 
000,000 and railroads 9,600,000,000. The 
Deputy claimed that these losses 
should have priority. .

Battle of Amiens, whilst the Battle of , Pardon criminals; aliens, again, have
' always been under his charge. AndCambrai may stand for all that heroic 

recovery which brought the British 
to their final victory.

The very simplest styles of boots 
are the best for dress occasions.

White crepe scarfs or shawls are 
heavy With Chinese embroidery.

Striped silk pajamas seem to be the 
proper thing for night wear.

Battle Names.
There seems to have been little 

trouble in the past in naming battles, 
although even Waterloo Is called 
Quatre Bras by the French. But on 
the whole a name seems to have at
tached itself to a battle quite naturally 
like Blenheim, Talavera, Jena, Leip
zig, the Nile, and Trafalgar.

But in the Greet. War, where a bat
tle extended over weeks of time, over 
forty-mile front, including many vil
lages, and sometimes several objec- !
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these are naturally the volcanic re
gions of public affairs.

As far back as 1866 a certain Mr. 
Spencer Walpole, who was Home Sec
retary, got much the worst of it in a 
collision with the reform agitation. Sir 
William Harcourt had the dynamite 
outrages in his term of office, Mr. Hy. 
Matthews the Maybrick case, Mr. As
quith the Featherstone riots, and Mr. 
McKenna had his troubles with the 
suffragettes.

Returned Stolen Goods.
Paris, December 18.—Bishop Mag- 

lione, of Berne, has received from Car
dinal Hartman, Archbishop of Cologne, 
twenty cases containing ornaments 
which were taken from the diocese of 
Rheims by German soldiers. They will 
be sent to France.

10 cases 
FRESH EGGS 

by Express to-day.
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Gas Attack 
and Sparrows.

Investigations of the effects of pin
son gas on animals show that horses 
suffer considerably from the noxious 
fumes and are subsequently thrown 
into a state of nervous terror on again 
scenting them. Mules are inclined to 
stand their ground and appear as if 
tiying not to breathe. Gas helmets 
of a kind have been successfully tried 
for both these animals.

In the trenches many animals are 
kept by the soldiers as pets. Of these, 
cats quickly detect gas and run about 
howling. Guinea pigs are the first 
to succumb. Mice emerge from their 
holes and are found dead in quanti
ties.

Poultry of all kinds are useful tor 
giving warning ducke and fowl be
coming agitated ten minutes or so be
fore the oncoming gas clouds. Many 
kinds of wild birds are greatly excited, 
and the usually unruffled owl be
comes. as It were, halt demented. 
Only the sparrow seems to disregard 
the poisonous vapour, and sparrows 
chirp on where horses are asphy
xiated, and bees, butterflies, cater
pillars^ ants, and battles die off in 
great numbers.

The gas at once kills snakes, and 
earthworms are found dead in their 
holes many inches below .the ground.

G ermany Ruined 
for Generations.

London, Dec. 19.—Germany Is ruin
ed for generations, politically, Indus
trially, and economically, Dr. Walter 
Ratheneau, President of the German 
Electric Company, is quoted as de
claring to the Berlin correspondent of 
the Daily Express. “It is the greatest 
calamity that has happened*, to any 
country in 2,000 yearq,". added Dr. 
Ratheneau, who is one of the largest 
employers of labor in Germany. “If 
the indemnities are high we snail have 
nothing with which to expand our in
dustries and there will be a great tide 
of emigration, probably to South Am
erica, the Far East and, certainly to 
Russia. The result will be the Bal
kanization of Europe.”

A small hat actually demands a 
pretty veil to be complete.

Scarfs of velvet, deeply fringed, are 
becoming very popular.

Side panels are usually shorter than 
front and back panels.

GIN PILLS
AND THE

SPANISH “FLU”
Everybody knows that one ef the 

most depressing and dangerous com
plaints resulting from the attack of 
Spanish Influenaa — is weakened kid
neys.

Hundreds of persons are new «offer
ing worry and annoyance from Kidney 
disorders because they failed to remedy 
the detrimental effects left by the 
“Flu."

But there are other people who are 
not suffering—they are the people who 
used Gin Pilla and restored their kid
neys to their proper state of health 
again.

From all parte of the country letters 
in large numbers are coming In to ns , 
stating that Gin Pills have proven just 
the remedy required. They strength
ened the weakened kidneys and ban
ished annoyance and worry.

Gin Pills have always been accepted 
as the universal remedy for Kidney or j 
Bladder Trouble—now they make good i 
again, ae the best remedy for sfter - 
the “Hu" convalescence.

If yon have suffered from the “Hu” j 
try Gin Pills and safeguard yourself 1 
against the possibilities of Store seri
ous kidney disorders- j

Gin Pills—Sold Everywhere. N 
cents the box.

The National Dreg ft Chemical Co. 
ef Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Oak StiLj
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Czar and Czarina Alive.
thf.tr whereabouts

KNOWN TO ALLIES.
King Dines President Privately — German Embassy 

Requested to Leave Constantinople — Bolshevik 
Sea Raiders Caught. _____

KING GEORGE’S SPEECH AT 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

LONDON, Dec. 27.
In his speech at the State Banfluet 

to President Wilson at Buckingham 
Palace to-night, King George said: 
"This is an historic moment and your 
visit marks an historic epoch. Nearly 
150 years have passed since your 
Republic began its independent life, 
and now for the first time a President 
of the United States is our guest in 
England. We welcome you to the 
country whence came your ancestors 
and where stands the homes of those 
from, which sprang Washington and 
Lincoln. We welcome you for your
self as one whose insight, calmness 
and dignity in the discharge of his 
high duties we have watched with ad
miration. We see in you the happy 
union of the gifts of a scholar with 
those of a statesman. You came from 
a studious academic quiet, into the 
full stream of an arduous public life, 
and your deliverances have combined 
breadth of view and grasp of world 
problems with the mastery of a lofty 
distinction, recalling that of your 
great orators of the past and of our 
own. You came as the official head 
and spokesman of a mighty common
wealth bound to us by the closest ties. 
Its peoples speak the tongue of 
Shakespeare and Milton. Oùr literà- 
tyre is yours as yours is also ours, and 
rfan of letters in both countries have 
joined in maintaining its incompar
able glories. To you, not less than to 
U«, belong the memories of our na
tional heroes, from King Alfred down 
to the days of Philip Sidney and 
Drake, of Raleigh and Blake and 
Hampden, and the days when the poli
tical life of the English stock in Am
erica was Just beginning. You share 
with us the traditions of free self- 
government as old as the Magna Char
ts. We recognize the bond of still 
deeper significance in the common 
ideals which our people cherish. First 
among those ideals y<5\i value are free
dom and peace. Privileged as we have 
been to be the exponents and the ex
amples in national life of the princi
ples of popular self-government based 
upon equal laws, it now falls to both 
of us alike to see how these princi
ples can# be applied beyond our own 
borders for the good of the world. It 
was love of liberty, respect for law, 
good faith, and the sacred rights of 
humanity, that brought you to the old 
world to help in saving it from the 
dangers that were threatening around 
and that arraigned those soldier citi
zens of yours, whose gallantry we 
have admired, side by side with ours 
in the war. You have come to help 
in building up new states amid the 
ruins of these that war has shattered 
and in laying the solid foundations 
of a settlement that may stand firm 
because it will rest upon the consent 
of the emancipated nationalities. You 
have eloquently expressed the hope 
of the American people, as it is our 
hope, that some plan may be devised 
to attain that you have done so much 
to promote, by which the risk of fu
ture wars may if possible be averted, 
relieving the nations of the intoler
able burden which fear of war has 
laid upon them. The British nation 
wishes all success to the deliberations 
on which you and we and the great 
tree nations allied with us are now 
to enter. Moved by disinterestedness, 
good will and a sense of duty com
mensurate with the power which we 
bold as a solemn trust, the American

and British peoples have been bro
thers in arms and these arms have 
been crowned with victory. We thank 
with all our hearts your valiant sol
diers and sailors for their splendid 
part in that victory, as we thank the 
American people for their noble re
sponse to the call of civilisation and 
humanity. May the same brotherly 
spirit inspire and guide our united ef
forts to secure for the world the bless- 

I ing of an ordered freedom and an en- 
i during peace. In asking you to join 
with me in drinking the health of the 

I President, I wish to say with what 
pleasure we welcome Mrs. Wilson to 
this country. I drink to the health 

! of the President of the United States 
and Mrs. Wilson and to the happiness 
and prosperity of the great American 
nation.”

AT LLOYD GEORGE’S RESIDENCE.
f LONDON, Dec. 27.

The company invited to meet Presi
dent Wilson for the luncheon arranged 

i to be held to-day at Premier Lloyd 
George’s residence, comprised a small 
gathering of elder statesmen, the per
sonnel including the leaders of the 
last and the present Government and 
the heads of three of the political par
ties, Conservative, Liberal and Labor. 
The luncheon gave occasion for the 
first visit by former Premier Asquith 
to the Premier’s official residence, 
since the Liberal leader resigned his 
office.

REPORTED ALITE.
WARSAW, Dec. 24.

(By the A.P.)—There is no doubt 
that the Czar and his entire family 
are alive. I am positive of this, was 
the declaration made to a correspond
ent to-day by Michael de Tchipatchef, 
a nephew of General Skoropadski and 
who has just escaped from the Ukran- 
ian after a recent trip to Petrogrod, 
Dvinsk, Vilna and Rovno. “His 
whereabouts is known to an Allied 
Government. Accounts of his murder 
at Ekaterinberg were manufactured 
by Trotsky and Lenine for propagan
da purposes.”

ment, will retire and leave the cap
ital under the protection of two volun
teering policing organizations, which 
are dominated by the Extremists. The 
sailors agree not to participate in any 
future revolt against the Government.

UNDER CONSIDERATION.
LONDON, Dec. 27.

The Allied Governments since 
Christmas have again been approach
ed by the Bolshevik Government of 
Russia regarding the terms of peace. 
These differ in no respect from these 
put forward by M. Litvinoff, the Bol
shevik Ambassador at London, through 
the Norwegian Government in No
vember. The proposals have met with 
no response as they emanate from a 
government which is not recognized 
by the Allies. The whole Russian 
question at present is under discus
sion among the Allied Governments.

HATE LEFT CONSTANTINOPLE.
SONDON, Dec. 27.

Under pressure from the Entente, 
says a German wireless despatch re
ceived here to-day, the German Am
bassador to Turkey and his staff have 
left Constantinople. They are exv 
pected to reach Genoa on Saturday.

MAJORITY SOCIALISTS GETTING 
OUT.

BERLIN, Dec. 26.
(By the A.P.)—As a result of to

day’s deliberations it is believed in 
some quarters the Majority Social
ists will retire from the cabinet and 
leave the Independents in full control 
of the government. The crisis is like- 

i ly to continue for a day or two and 
may meet with an unforeseen solution. 
To-day passed quietly in Berlin.

ONLY PRITATE.
LONDON, Dec. 26.

Dinner at Buckingham Palace to
night was a private function, covers 
being laid only for King George, Queen 
Mary and President and Mrs. Wilson. 
After dinner the President had a long 
talk alone with the King. The Presi
dent is desirous of becoming person
ally acquainted with the leading per- 
snoages in England before beginning 
his more formal conversations. He 
had an earnest talk with Queen Mother 
Alexandra this afternoon when he 
called to leave cards at Marlborough 
House.

AT THE ELETENTH HOUR.
BERLIN, Dec. 25.

An eleventh hour compromise with 
the revolting sailors by the Ebert- 
Scheidemann section of the Govern
ment apparently saved Berlin from 
an Extremist Christmas to-day. Later 
reports from Berlin are that the Spar- 
tacus section is still the cause of the 
trouble. The sailors gained more than 
they sought and will remain in Berlin 
as part of the Republican Soldiers' 
Guard. The compromise provided 
that a division of troops from the 
Western Front under Lieut. General 
Lequis, which was sent to Berlin by 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, in re
sponse to an appeal by the Govern-

1 By Express This Morning:
5 Cases TURKEYS, DUCKS and GEESE for 

New Year.
20 Cases STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
Arrived to-day ex schooner 

from Charlottetown,
260 sacks P-EJ. POTATOES.
NEW PORK LOINS.
LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY 

BEEF.

TEAL LOAF—Sliced.

CORNED PORK—Sliced. 
CORN BEEF—Sliced.
AMERICAN CABBAGE.

Mom’S CONFECTIONERY.
MOIR’S FRUIT CAKES,

2 lb. ___________
WAGSTAFF’S PLUM PUD- 

DINGS.
SUNKIST ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 
FANCY TABLE APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BROAD FIGS.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen's Roae.

TROUBLE IN ABYSSINIA.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.

A report from Cairo received at the 
State Department to-day, says trouble 
has arisen in Abyssinia. It is report
ed that the Abyssinia government is 
sending troops to aid the Christians 
against the Moslems.

REVOLUTIONISTS STILL IN 
CHARGE.

BERLIN, Ded. 26.
(By the A.P.)—The Spartacus fac

tion was still in control late this 
afternoon of the offices of the Social
ist newspaper Vorwaerts which were 
forcibly taken possession of by mem
bers of the group on Wednesday night. 
Chief of Police Eichhorne, however, 
had promised the editors of the news
paper that the invaders of the plant 
would be ejected by six o’clock this 
evening in order to make possible the 
publication of Friday’s issue by the 
regular staff.

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S BETROTHAL 
LONDON, Dec. 27.

The Court Circular to-night makes 
the following announcement: "The 
King has gladly consented to the be
trothal of Princess Patricia of Con
naught to Commander Alexander Ram
say, heir to the Earl of Dalhousie.”

CONDITIONS IN THE UKRAINE.
WARSAW, Dec. 24.

Forces commanded by Petlura, the 
Ukraine leader, drove General Skoro
padski from Kiev on Sunday, Dec. 13. 
Petlura himself entered the city last 
Thursday. Prince Radziwill, a weal
thy Polish landowner, escaped and 
has reached here with other refugees 
which include 400 Russian officers 
driven out of the district of Dubne by 
peasants. Prince Radziwill said to 
the Associated Press upon his arrival 
here, "Kiev is quiet again. The shops 
are open and it is still occupied by 
ten thousand German troops under 
General Kirbach. The Jiorrors of an
archy in that country especially in 
the Volhynia district cannot be re
alized. I have seen how landlord!! and 
their managers have been cruelly 
assaulted and beaten by peasants and 
turned out naked in the bitter cold. 
They have begun to illtreat women 
which is something new to Bolshe
vism. For instance if they cannot 
find the husband or father they wish 
to arrest they take the mother or 
daughter. I escaped dressed as a 
railroad employee on a train carrying 
a number of German soldiers, a few 
women and some civilian passengers. 
At every station it was a fight to get 
by the peasants who are robbing and 
disarming German soldiers every
where, being infuriated because of 
German thefts of grain and food. It 
la estimated that nnssibly one hundred

thousand Germans are still left in 
Ukraine but only those in Kiev are 
armed. I believe they will eventual
ly make their escape. Throughout all 
of Ukraine which is inhabited by 
three million people, conditions must 
be regarded as being absolutely chao
tic.” A message from Danzig says 
the Germans are dismantling the port 
and carrying off all of the dock ma
terial, fearing the arrival of Allied 
forces. It is also rumored that the 
peace conference may1 give that port 
to Poland. Odessa is reported to he 
again in Bolshevik! hands after the 
defeat of Polish' troops near that city.

LLOYD GEORGE AND WILSON IN 
CONFERENCE.

LONDON. Dec. 26.
Premier Lloyd George accompanied 

by Sir Maurice Hankey, Secretary to 
the Committee of Imperial Defence, 
arrived at Buckingham Palace at 10.30 
o’clock this morning for a conference 
with President Wilson. The day was 
dark and rainy but a big crowd had 
arrived before the Premier made his 
appearance. Mr. Wilson was astir 
early in the morning and busy with 
his Secretary. The Duke of Con
naught and Sir Richard Herschell vis
ited the palace before the arrival of 
Mr. Lloyd George. Arthur J. Balfour, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
walked over from the Foreign Office 
to attend the conference between the 
Premier and Mr. Wilson.

mler apd Foreign Secretary Balfour 
at Buckingham, Palace, going over the 
general aspects of the fourteen points 
of his peace programme. No one par
ticular phase was taken up but the 
whole discussion was a great one. No 
official announcements were made of 

! the results of the conference and af-

GETTING BACK AS QUICKLY AS 
POSSIBLE.

PARIS, Dec. 27.
Our troops are withdrawing to the 

east bank of the Rhine in good order 
and as fast as possible. We are do
ing our best to carry out the terms of 
the armistice laid down by Marshal 
Foch, but the severity of the terms 
makes it very hard for us to succeed 
in this. In fact it may be physically 
impossible to do all that is asked of 
us. Thus Field Marshal Von Hinden
burg, military leader of the defeated 
Germans, phrased his view of the sit
uation of his armies when seen by a 
correspondent at his headquarters, 
You have come to us at a time of great 
sorrow and stress, he said slowly. 
I am glad, to see you and tell you of 
the situation confronting us. Among 
other things Hindenburg explained 
that Germany had lost the war. He 
intimated that he would retire as soon 
as his army was safely intrenched on 
his line. Hindenburg was very par
ticular in emphasizing his allegiance 
to the new German Government.

BERLIN WANTS ANGLO-AMERICAN 
TROOP^

LONDON, Dec. 27.
We shan’t have peace here until 

British and American troops come to 
keep order, is a statement attributed 
to one of the riotous German sailors in 
Berlin by the correspondent of the 
Daily Express at the German capital. 
The correspondent says he talked with 
a dozen others of the men who ex
pressed themselves similarly to the 
first speaker, some of them adding, 
“Don’t let them send the French or 
there will be more fighting.”

NEW TAXATION FOR GERMANY.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.

Taxes designed to raise about 
eighty billion marks are planned by 
the Council of the people’s delegates, 
said an official report received to-day 
from Berne quoting a Berlin despatch 
to the Deutsche Zeitung. The de
spatch said that the new taxes would 
be levied on war profits and that a 
decree determinative of the tax would 
be published within a fortnight.

DISCONTINUE MAKING MUNITIONS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.

A German press report reaching 
the State Department said the manu
facture of ammunition in Germany 
will stop December 31st. Only those 
manufacturers who could not suspend 
work without greatly augmenting the 
number of unemployed are making 
ammunition, the report said.

BOLSHEVIK RAIDERS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Dec. 27.

The British warship Calypso has 
captured two Bolshevik destroyers in 
the eastern Baltic, according to an 
official report from the Admiralty to
day. One of the destroyers was en
gaged in bombarding lighthouses in 
the vicinity of Revai.

PLEASED WITH CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 27.

President Wilson’s conference to
day with British statesmen is describ
ed in American quarters as having 
been very satisfactory. The President 
spent more than three . hours before 
Premier Lloyd George's luncheon, in 
most intimate discussion with the Pre-

terwards the President continued the 
discussions with the British statesmen 
at the luncheon in Downing Street 
and later resumed them at Bucking
ham Palgce. It was learned that a 
great deal of progress was made in 
making cléâr some phases of the Pre
sident’s points which are uppermost 
in the minds of the British, particu
larly as regards the question of Brit
ish navàj supremacy. At Bucking
ham Palace before the luncheon, Pre
sident Wilson, the Prime Minister and 
the Foreign Secretary met in one of 
the rooms of the President’s suite 
before a cheerful fire with no secre
taries or documents to lend any air 
of formality to the discussion. It was 
an entirely informal conference in
tended to develop the most intimate 
aspects of the situation. The Presi
dent did a great deal of the talking 
and it was said afterwards that noth
ing developed to show that any sub
stantial difference in principle or in 
fundamentals existed.

Fashion
Plates.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR PARTY OR 
BEST WEAR.

TEA JUST IN

Direct from Ceylon

51 */z-Chests

52 %-Chests
51 i/z-Chests
52 i/z-Chests 

75 y2 -Chests
113 i/2-Chests 

35 i/Ê-Chests 

35 %-Chests

464

“BURDSVILLE” B. O. Pekoe. 
“BRADWELL’ B. O. Pekoe 

“ROYWOOD” B. O. Pekoe. 

“STRATHROY” B. O. Pekoe. 
“BURNSIDE” B. O. Pekoe. 
“PEVRIL” B. O. Pekoe. 

“DOVEDALE” B. 0. Pekoe. 

“STOKEFORD” B. O. Pekoe.
* A

Which we offer at lowest prices.

Also to arrive :

20 boxes old style
! CHINA TEA.

J. D. RYAN.
dec26,5i,eod

2624—In organdie, net, dotted swiss 
or batiste, this model will be very at
tractive. It may be trimmed wit a 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the tree 
edges of bolero and sleeve, and the 
tucks may be finished with hemstitch
ing. If desired, the bolero may be 
omitted. Voile, gabardine, gingham, 
poplin and repp are nice, too, for this 
design. As illustrated, the neck edge 
may be high or low, and the sleeve in 
bishop, bell or puff style.

• The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, S, 
10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 3% 
yards of 27-inch material for • the 
dress and % yard for the bolero. i 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. (

A GOOD STYLE FOR THE GROWING 
GIRL.

2348—This style is fine for all wash 
goods, for silk, for satin, serge, gabar
dine or velvet. The right front over
laps the left at the closing. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 4 
yards of 44-lnch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Your Account Books-
for \9\9.

Our stock is now complete with every de
scription, size and style.

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS, 
DAY BOOKS, COLUMN BOOKS; 

BALANCE BOOKS.

LETTER, MINUTE, BILL, TIME and 
PRICE BOOKS.

Because of economic conditions our stocks 
are limited. We advise an early selection to 
avoid disappointment.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.

——

GOLD! GOLD!
We strongly advise the purchase of stock in the 

“North Davidson”, the coming big producer of the 
Porcupine Camp. This property is not a prospect, but 
has amazing ore bodies indicated by two seasons’ dia
mond drilling. Wire for Maps, Government Assays,, 
Plans, etc., and get some holdings before another big 
advance.

L. G. HARRIS & CO.,
, (Established 1887)

Stock and Financial Brokers,
KVYAL BANK BUILDING,..................... TORONTO.

References :—Standard Bank of Canada,
Bank of Nova Scotia, g.

Sterling Bank of Canada. dec!7,6i,eod
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ONIONS !
NOW IN STOCK.

Silver Peel, 100 lb. Bags
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower

reatest Bluff of 
the War.

«H; December 19—The story 
greatest bluff is told by the 

Guardian, a well inform- 
jjLper. When her submar- 
|Balgn began in earnest, Ger- 

; getting many submarines 
the Straits of Dover de- 

PJjn, the British anti-submarine 
uoiild do against them, 

ffonderful fixed barrage was 
i signed for the Straits—only 

-with extraordinary elec- 
appliances, alarm signals, 
mines, electrical wires and 

of new secret devices.' By 
'means these resigns fell into 

Ijmds ot the German secret 
It was said Germany had 

(1,000 for them. Then there 
[peace in the Straits of Dover. 

aew barrage—on paper—was 
nidable and complete for the 
submarines in that stage of 

, development. Germany knjw— 
Itlought she knew—when she 
1 beaten and for more than six 
|’s there was no attempt to break 

i the barrage.
was, however, no barrage, 

as it existed in the designs 
had been foisted upon Ger- 
England had neither the right 
nor the ’ mechanism to make 

(ready at the time.
story is not guaranteed by 

[ Manchester Guardian, which, 
|mr, declares it is not more 
Mhlng than some authenticated 

of the great war
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Go Slowly.
went attempt by Mr. Justice 

to see à shorthand speed 
(ilhiArated the failure of the 
Inexperienced public speakers to 
eat an accurate idea of the pace 

own utterances. The judge 
fig to read at about thirty 

?i minute, but his first attempt 
|it a speed of at least eighty, and 

fend, round about sixty, 
fees are the most rapid speakers 

shorthand writers have to 
8” Among platform speakers 

quith, with his clear-cut sen- 
land even delivery, is one of the 

men to report, though his 
eal use of an unfamiliar word 
Kmcerning.

Haldane is the reporter’s 
He lulls the note-taker into 

i of false security with a few 
fees spoken at a deliberate pace, 
pen dashes on for two or three 

at an overwhelming rate, 
i is conscious of his error, and 
l constantly to correct it 

| once confessed that he always 
words of notes in his hand, 

Hose two words were “Go
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Sideboards & Buffet
from - - $39.50 to

WHITE CURTAIN NETS,]
Only 27c per yard.

Good Width, Artistic Designs, Extra Value.
See Them To-Day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water L. MARI
Washstands,

From - - $6.50 to
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Greatest Bluff of 
the War.

Here and ThereThe Soldiers MILLEY’S;JUST IN Tribute WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
Calm and dull; 20 to 30 above.

When yen went Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlet* and (Tillnrw fn BT.r.18’

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
The demonstrations of enthusiastic 

loyalty that have attended the King's 
public appearances during the past

KjpoN, December 19—The story 
C peat est bluff is told by the 
filter Guardian, a well inforrii- 
F^,,paper. When her subihaT- 
Lgpaign began in earnest, Ger- 
r,as getting many submarines 
Lp the Straits of Dover de- 

the British anti-submarine 
#ald do against them, 

t wnderful fixed barrage was 
t signed for the Straits—only 
Led—with extraordinary elec- 
|| appliances, alarm signals, 
Lt mines, electrical wires and 
L of new secret devices." By 
Lgeans these resigns fell into 
Lids of the German secret 
L It was said Germany had 
||30,000 for them. Then there 
[peace in the Straits of Dover. 
[ „ew barrage—on paper—was 
•Midable and complete for the 
Ly submarines in that stage of 
p development Germany knyw— 
Ithought she knew—when she 
! leaten and for more than six 
H there was no attempt to break 
,gh the barrage.
fore was, however, no barrage, 
pt as it existed in the designs 
1 had been foisted upon Ger- 
f. England, had neither- the right 
a nor the mechanism to make 
I ready at the time.
|t story is not guaranteed by- 
Manchester Guardian, which, 

per. declares it is not more 
ilthing than some authenticated 
ids of the great war

Cutlet* aad Coliops, try KtUff

ict from Ceylon fortnight culminated in the amazing 
scene in Hyde Park yesterday after
noon. It was an Imposing Staff that 
accompanied the King as he rode to
wards the parade ground, where the 
fifteen thousand silver badge men 
could check the spontaneous out
burst of cheering and waving of 
sticks and hats by those disciplined 
soldiers. When he reached the third

SMALLPOX.—A smallpox sufferer, 
a girl of 4 years, resident of Allendale 
Road, was removed to hospital yes
terday.

When yon want Sausages, | 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re thelests “BURDSVltLE” B. O. Pekoe, 

ests “BRADWELL’ B. O. Pekoe 

ests “ROYWOOD” B. O. Pekoe, 

ests “STRATHROY” B. O. Pekoe, 
ests “BURNSIDE” B. O. Pekoe, 

lests “PEVRIL” B. O. Pekoe, 

lests “DOVEDALE” B. O. Pekoe, 
lests “STOKEFORD” B. O. Pekoe. tumultuous as the disabled men j To-dgy lst the bicycle snatchers’ 

passed by, the most severely dis- harvest. The' push-bike having come 
abled in long lines of lorries, hun- j into its own again, owing to limited 
dreds of others supporting themsel- j train and hus services, the bicycle 
ves on sticks, the blinded men, led by j thief is finding piently of scope for 
Captain Towse, V.C., each with a ; his tricky ways, 
hand on the shoulder- of the man in j Hii4avoufite hunting ground is the 
front, and behind them those whose I suburban shopping area, where 
disability was not so obvious. It was people make a practice of leaving 
an heroic but a sorrowful sight . their • bicycles outside, shops while

making purchases. Working with a 
confederate, he will ride up on an old 
bijte, rest it against the one it is pro
posed, "to steal, and after making a 
prfetencê 'of1 entering the shop, mount 
it untf/rïqtç.èff.

ich we offer at lowest prices. Newest Patterns
Also to arrive

Quality8*5Wes old style
:hina tea l Constipation Cure

4 A druggist «ays : “For nearly 
/. thirty years ! have commended 

' the Extractwf Roots, known cs 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for 

V the radical cure of constipation 
'< and indigestion. It is an old 
r reliable remedy that never fails 
/ to do the Work." 30 drops 
J thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 
, at druggists. a

[‘Go Slowly
D. RYAN |recent qttempt by Mr. Justice 

to see a shorthand speed 
lilluArated the failure of the 
(■experienced public speakers to 
lit an accurate idea of the pace 
hr own utterances. The judge 
toying to read at about thirty 
11 minute, but his first attempt 
pt a speed of at least eighty, and 
■ond. round about sixty, 
get are the most rapid speakers 
I shorthand writers have to 
l" Among platform speakers 
jbquith, with his clear-cut sen- 
» and even delivery, is one of the 
l-men to report, though his 
■oal use of an unfamiliar word 
pncernlng.
■ Haldane

English Girls
As Bridesccount Books- (From the Los Angeles Times.) to hire a bicycle. He explains that 

The capable English girl, who took he has left home without money, and 
to work like a duck to water and let the cycle dealer, thinking he knows
her soft hands and cmoplexion go in bis man, readily lets him have the
the cause of patriotism, evidently machine without a deposit. Needless
proves a very attractive helpmeet, to say, he never sees the machine
According to the London Times they again./
are being snapped up by the colonial Germany teaches us a lesson, by 
soldiers and taken out to the British the way, in dealing with cycle thieves, 
colonies as brides to a quite remark- There all bicycles are, or were, at 
able extent . Eighty New Zealand any rate, before the war, registered 
soldiers, who received their dischar- for military purposes, Consequently 
ges in the same week, took English the stealing of bicycles was almost 
brides back with them. The Aus- unknown.
trallan and Canadian men are show- ■ ----------
ing the same good judgment. Thera Essence of Ginger Wine can 
may be a shortage of bridegrooms be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
when complete demobiization has Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
taken place, but at present the Eng- 5c. extra.—nov25,tf

MILLEY’Sfor 1919

8 now complete with every de- 
and style. List Your Property 

With Me,
is the reporter’s 

t He lulls the note-takèr’ Into 
k of false security with a few 
les spokefi at a deliberate pace, 
lea dashes on for two or three 
h at an overwhelming rate. 
I is conscious of his error, and 
I constantly to correct it.
|nice confessed that he always 
to) words of notes in his hand, 
lose two words were “Go

URNALS, CASH BOOKS, 
)OKS, COLUMN BOOKS, 
GLANCE BOOKS.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 

Eyes ers these goods are

as I have several applications for 
houses in various localities in the 
city regdy to pay cash in hand. Also 
I want to purchase good Wooded 
Land within two or threç miles of 
city; also other property now on 
hand. As in the past, in purchasing 
and disposing of property every sat
isfaction will be given. Also Money 
tq Loan on good security. Apply to

MINUTE, BILL, TIME and 
PRICE BOOKS.

economic conditions our stocks 
Ve advise an early selection to 
ltment. new FRENCH REMEDY.

J. R. Johnston
We have Just Received a Shipment of NewGO., Limited Real Estate Agent, 

PRESCOTT STREET.

FURNITURE
ERS and STATIONERS. Some very suitable tor Xmas Presents, all moderately priced 

THE C. L. MARCH CO, LTD., Cor Water & Springdale Sts,

BIG IMPROVEMENT.—Messrs. A. J. 
Harvey & Sons, Ltd., are contempla
ting utilizing electricity for the pur
pose of discharging coal cargoes. The 
workmen are already engaged in er
ecting poles on which wires will be 
laid for the transmission of the cur
rent.

D! GOLD!
The use of electricity will very 

much facilitate quick discharging.•ise the purchase of stock in the 
the coming big producer of the 

fhis property is not a prospect, but 
dies indicated by two seasons’ dia- 
re for Maps, Government Assays, 
some holdings before another big

selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Train Notes
Sensations exist for our guidance. 
They are Nature’s warnings. 
Over-worked eyes demand rest 
Eyes that tire easily call for help. 
Properly adjusted glasses afford the 

only assistance possible. *
We make a specialty of relieving 

tired eyes and guarantee satisfac
tion

Thursday’s west bound express ar
rived at Port aux Basques at 12.15 a.m.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Norris Arm at 8.40 a.m.

To-day’s east bound express leaving 
Port aux Basques on arrival of Glen
coe.

IARRIS & CO
Established 1887) 
and Financial Brokers,
JILDING,.....................
.ndard Bank of Canada 
ta Scotia,
Bank of Canada.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, IVfld,

Are Y ou
A Barometer ?

TORONTO.

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, IV. F.

Undoubtedly there is a great rela
tion between the elements and certain 
complaints, in the samq way that 
some seasons of the year render cer
tain people liable to illness more than 
others.

i The lower we investigate in the ani
mal world the mg re prone are its 
subjects to be affected by the weather.

! A cat for as much as three days be
forehand feels a coming storm; a 
horse's fine nostrils can sniff ap
proaching rain in an uncanny manner. 
The birds of the air have but to be 
watched to see the way in which they 
seek their nests at a hint of danger 
in the ai t, - ' u

The very trees and plants tremble 
In a peculiar manner before a severe 
storm. Many human beings are just 
asI sensitive to thé march of the ele
ments but do not always realize the 
significance of their sensitiveness. 
People who suffer from gout, rheu
matism, or. neuralgia know at once 
when bad weather Is approaching.

Old wounds make themselves felt at 
certain times, and the stumps of mem
bers long since amputated give pain. |

Medical men have never satisfactor
ily explained these strange phenom- ] 
ena, neither can they tell why some 
people instinctively become restlesd 
and excited or moody and sullen, be
fore a thunderstorm. I

dec!7,6i,eod
Sideboards & Buffetts,
im - - $39.50 to $52.50

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, ÿou’rd 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and
roaaonable rates.

PEBCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.
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Account Books, 

Office Requisites
AND

School Stationery.
Ledgers, Journals, Blank Books, 
Memorandum Books,
Copying Letter Books, 
Duplicate Order Books,
Day Books,
Pocket and Desk Diaries, 
Counter Books, Index Books. 
Shannon Files, Box Elies,
Waste Paper Baskets,
Wire Letter Trays,
Folscap Paper,
Typewriting Papers,

Carbon Paper,
Inks and Mucilage,
Envelopes, all sizes, and 

EVERYTHING IN OFFICE 
SUPPLIES.

GARREfFBYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

IN STOCK.
Bureaus,1,190 lb. Bag: $29.50 to $39.504^>

ce, 14 New Gower
Walter A. O’O. Kelly,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER and 
COMMISSION AGENT.

Sales of Household Furniture, Real 
Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
have anything to sell consult ns.

Conslpments Solicited.
We also make ' a specialty of all 

......................... . "i. Office

Grove Hill BulletinTAIN NETS i .A

CHOICE NEW FERNS
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms; Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

Special Line 
of Good Mattresses,

c per yard
Washstands,stic Designs, Extra Value, 

'hem To-Day. $18.00 to $20.00$6.50 to $11.00
kinds Of Building Materials, 
and Store corner of Adelaide and
George streets.

Cor Springdale andREW, Water The 6.1. MARCH CO., Ltd George Str 
PHONEWater Streets P. 0. BOX 872.J. McNeil,

Waterford Bridge Road.
eeplT.tu.th.e.tf
MENARD'S LINIMENT FOR 

EVERYWHERE.

Av ,: s, .



WM. WHITE,

■ III

WHITE HOU* 
■ SHOES I

Ladies! We have just received a line ot HIGH CUT BOOTS 
In Dark Tan Mahogany Calf, 8% and 10 inches high; military 
heel. This makes an ideal Skating Boot.

We are now showing new styles in GENTLEMEN’S DARK 
TAN CALF BOOTS at $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, 
$14.00 and $16.00.

M« MOREY & CO.
NOTICE !

A few practical Union Coop
ers are desirous of going North 
the coming season to engage in 
the making of herring barrels. 
Anyone requiring their services 
would do well to make thé best 
offers possible, and apply in 
time in writing to “COOPER”, 
care Evening Telegram. 

dec27,3i

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

dec24,tf
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EVENINGDON'T SAY PAPER, SAY READ BY EVERY*)]

W. V. Drayton
Complete 

New Stock of

PianosJUST A WHISPER

AU High-Class

Player Pianos,
Pianos & Organs

|.| We are oflering them at prices which 
||1 Will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
:jj as usual made to suite purchasers.

W. V. Drayton

■L .....

{

■i
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ii m
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LOW and SWEET
About our BACON

If you want to find out what really fine 
BACON is, try a sample fletch or two of our 
delicious “BERKSHIRE" brand.

We feel and believe that we can show you 
more intrinsically good BREAKFAST BACON 
than you will find anywhere else in town.

Don’t take our word for it. BUY IT—TRY 
IT—ENJOY IT. 1

F. McNAMARA,

ewiounaiana uo

tu.tu.o wwwrgir

NOTICE !
\ .

S. S. SAGONA will leave Dry Dock Wharf 6 o’clock this 
evening, calling at the following places, going and returning: 
Twillingate, Tilt Cove, Moreton's Harbor, Fluey's Island, Little 
Bgy Islands. Springdale, La Scie, Harbor Round, Pacquet, Bale 
Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Fleur de Lys, Bear’s Cove, Westport, 
Hampden, Jackson’s Arm, Great Hr. Deep, Williamsport, Hoop
ing Harbor, Canada Harbor, Englee, Conche, St. Julian’s, Ireland 
Bight, Goose Cove, St Anthony. Freight now closed off.

PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Next acceptance will be for Merasheen route (Bay Run) 

and will be advertised later.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Next acceptance will be advertised later.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. CLYDE fc.- ports of call on above route 

via Port Union (except Botwood and Kite Cove) will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed Saturday; 28th inst, from 9 a.m. till suffi
cient cargo received. -

3 r

MID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For Immediate Delivery:

VICTORY FLOUR 
CORN FLOUR 
ROLLED OATS 

Beans, Extra Quality 
RICE

COTTON WASTE 
Columbia Batteries

“ Palmer ” Marine 
Engines.

FRANKLIN'S A6ENCIES, LTD.
199 Water Street.

dec6,f,s,ti

WHOLESALE ONLY

PORK
In Store: S

HAM BUTT, I
MESS, jjj
BELLY PORK. |

HARVEY
& Co., Ltd.

æ
s

LOWEST PRICES jjj

«fifiMftfiîë

Scottish Union & National Insurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

Are ytu carrying enough insurance on your property? It 
not WE can protect you.

The "Wizard of the North,” Sir Walter Scott, the brilliant 
novelist, thought so well of the SCOTTISH UNION as to become 
Its first Governor in 1824. Faithful performances since have 
established that the Company is worthy to serve yon with insur. 
ance on all your property.,

Losses setttled Equitably and Promptly.

Total Assets exceed $76,000,000.00.
Write or phone us. Phone 380. P. O. Box 1236.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TBADE BUILDING.

At The Crescent Picture Palace

Xmas 
At The 
Home 
of Good

The American Feature Film Co. presents Dorothy Phillips In

5Parts-*Broadway Love,”-5Parts

OFFICE 
REQUISITES 

for 1919.
Cash Books, Ledgers,
Index Counter Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
Bill Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 614, 6%, 
square and large.

Blotting Paper, 30!b, 50!b, 601b, 
801b, 100Tb and 1201b, in 
all colors.

Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
and hand.

Pencils, Pens, Nibs,
Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun

tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all sizes. 
Mucilage in all sizes.
Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike 

Files, Perforators, etc.

Lett’s Diaries.y
We are now booking orders 

for these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Book 
now.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller and 

Stationer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Anthracite

Now landing 
a cargo

Anthracite 
Coal

I

XMAS
Music Bargains!

I fine Ronisch Piano and Chase and Baker 
Cabinet Piano Player complete with 40 rolls,

Only $450.00.
Player and Piano will be sold separately if de- 
... »_ sired.

I Six Octave Piano Case Organ, $130.00.

Consignment of Kohler and Campbell’s 
Pianos and Players and Goderich Organs duo 
Xmas Week will be sold at reduced prices owing 
to late arrival. v-/

Send for catalogues.
We pay the freight.

Musicians’ Supply Co., 
Royal Stores Furniture Store,

Sole Distributors.

The 20th and last chapter of

The Eagle’s Eye.”
How the Kaiser’s continued perfidy and ruthlessness caused the 

United States to enter the World War.

Mutt and Jeff, the Fox fun-makers, In

“ Hospital Orderlies.”

The Firs! Principle of Modern 
Business is SERVIC

That is where we "shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu- 
factoring organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

;IGHT PAGES TO-D
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh we. 
fis, mostly fair to-day, an 

,.s somewhat colder.
ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon, 

ther. 38.
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Auction Sales
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Monday—Theda Bara In “DU BABBV." Forty Years in the public servie 
The - Evening Telegram

AUCTION SALE.

FREEHOLD-PROPERTfj
We are instructed to sell by 

Public Auction,

On TUESDAY NEXT
jjio 31st day of December, insta 

at 12 o’clock noon, 
on the Premises,

That 2H Storey Detached

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 13 Bates' Street

(leading from Beck’s Cove to The 
Hill). The property has a front! 
of 24 feet 4 inches. This House | 
make a good investment for renti 
jiaving no ground rent to pay, i 
the Municipal Taxes very small. F 
ther information made known u] 
application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
dec27,31 Auetione

UNRESERVED AUCTIO

Cleaning up 1918 Goo<
AT

; THE AUCTION ROOM,
Adelaide Street,

L FRIDAY, 3rd January.
at 10.30 a-m.

M-cases PORK and BEANS, I's,
» cases BOILED DINNER 

20 cases TEA ST.
5 barrels BEEF ENDS.

10 doz. SARDINES.
2 cases HOLLAND RUSKS.

2» cases EVAPORATED APPLES.
1 case MIXED PAINT, 19 doz.
1 crate OIL STOVE OVENS.

U doz. MOP WRINGERS.
2 OFFICE CHAIRS.
1 CARVER’S CHAIR 
4 TABLES.
1 OFFICE TABLE.

ETC., ETC., ETC.

R. K. HOLDEN,
dec30,3i Auctionee

Just Arrived
And for sale:

40 Quarters Choice 
Heifer Beef,

from Codroy Valley.
Also HEARTS and HEADS. 

M. A. BASTOW,
dec27,3i,f,m,tu Beck’s Cove

Saiada Tea
AND HOW TO BREW IT.

1. Let the water be fresh from 
the tap.

2. Let water boil for two min
utes.

3. Scald out teapot and while it 
is warm put in one teaspoon
ful of Saiada for every two 
cups of tea required.

4. Pour the freshly boiled wat- 
on the leaves and let it re
main not less than five nor 
more than seven minutes; 
then serve.

Baird & Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

BRICK!
Now Landing,

100,000

.J.Stabb&Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

NOTICE
L few practical Union Coop- 
are desirous of going North 
coming season to engage in 
making of herring barrels, 

rone requiring their services 
Id do well to make the best 
rs possible, and apply in 
e in writing to “COOPER”, 

re Evening Telegram..


